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ONE DOLLAR k YEAR.
ELECTIONS TO BE HELD BY THE
LY XE
All the news that's fit to print
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AT:GUST 9, .9(.7 VOLUME XXVI, NO. 39
•••••
PLANTERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
County Committeemen Will be Chosen On The First Saturday in September.
And on The 14th Prox. Chairmen1Will be Named.
The first Saturday in September the past three or four !years and he
will be a day of much moment to the
members of the Planters Protective
association for at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day the members
ef that organization all over the
!lack Patch will meet at their re-
spective voting precincts and elect
county committeemen from each
magisterial district.
On the next Saturday, September
14, it will be the duty of these coin-
ihitteemen to meet at the court-
house of their respective counties
and elect a chairman for the county
committee who, by virtue of this
office, becomes a member of the ex-
ecutive committee for the entire
dark tobacco district.
It is therefore an important matter
to the farmers to be looking forward
to this election and when the time
domes to attend the meeting at their
toting precincts and elect as com-
mitteeman the best and most ener-
getic men in their community to
serve on the county committee. In
this way they assure themselves of
securing the best timber available
for the transaction of the business of
the association. The duty then de-
volving upon these committeemen is
equally as important in the se-
Lection of a chairman.
It is probable that Christian coun-
ty will make no radies4 "tnges in its
gommittee or in the ch. an. W.
W. Radford, of Howell, has been




has made a capable atld faithful of-
ficer. Mr. Radford says he is not
seeking a re-election hiut that if his
fellow associates on the county com-
mittee think he is the 'man to keep
at the head in this county he is
ready and willing to continue in his
present position. Mr. Radford is
considering moving to: Hopkinsvilie
in the early fall, so ths4 he may be
more centrally locat4and that he
may put his children in school. He
has not yet decid d positivelyr
whether he will take this step or
not. .
It has not yet been announced
how the officers of the association,
such as president, adVisory board,
secretary, treasurer, )etc., will be
elected this year. Hitretofore this
election has taken plaee at the big
annual reunion at Guthrie, but now
that this has been called off some
other plan must be adopted. It is
the general opinion that at the
precinct meetings which will be held
on the first Saturday in September
the members of the association will
instruct the committeeman whom
they elect as to their choice for the
various offices and that these com-
mitteemen will so instruct their
chairman wen he is elected. When
these chairmen tiqen., assemble at
Guthrie as an exeftitiV-€ committee
they will then be in position to cast
their votes as their county wants
them to.
The revival which has just closed
at the Baptist church at this place
*as quite a success there being seve-
ra,1 additions to the church.
Mrs. Howard Duvall is on the sick
1st this week.
Capt. and Mrs.E.W. Clark attend-
ed church here Sunday.
Mrs. John Underwdod and Mrs.
Mildred Jones were the gaests df
Mrs. Ed Drake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lindsay vis-
,. tted Mrs. Lucien Sherrill last
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis were visi-
ting Mrs. Ida Simmons Sunday.
A series of meetings will begin to-
night at the Christian clitiroh at this
place.
; Mrs. A. A. Robinson and sister
Miss Hallie Clark attended the fair




Rev. W. H. Vaughn filled his reg-
tilar appointment at the Baptist
church last Saturday afternoon and
Sunday morning.
Miss Berta Kiser, of Hopkinsville





Mr. and Mrs. E. R. .Vaughn and
little son, of Lubbock, Texas, are
visiting relatives and friends in this
section.
Miss Edith Stolzy, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Moore, of Henderson for several
weeks, returned home Sunday morn-
ing.
Among those who attended the
Bethel Baptist association at Elkton
Tuesday were, Messrs.Jol-n L. Nios-
icy, Joe F. Garnette, C. F. Jackson,
and Frank Hammock.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Howe, lit-
tle daughter and Carl Klent, of Hen-
derson, visited the family of J. R.
Stolzy Sunday.
Mrs. George Owen and son, Edgar,
who have been quite ill, their many
friends are glad to know they are
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Redford visited
Mrs. Redford's mother last week.
Miss Maybie Diliman will begin
her school at this place next Mon-
day.
Mrs. Sarah J. Smith who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs.C.F.Jack-
son lett last week to visit relatives
in Nashville, Tenn.
L. S. Jackson, of Hopkinsville,
was in our community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Turner and lit-
tle so, of Hopkinsville, visited his





We will offer for sale 25 head good horses
Hopkinsville, Saturday, Augost 10th
To the highest bidder. These horses and mares are
. good ages, good size; some broken and son e unbroken.
All by Kentucky and Tennessee horses. They will make
good farm mares also good brood mares to raise mules.
Come and buy a good mare cheap. They will be sold
viiithout,reserve, rain or shine.
, P_ges 3 to 6 years old, 9 to 11 hundred lbs. Sale com-
mences at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp. Everybody cordially in-
vited. Four months time.
Q. S. Moore & Co.
ANOTHER KILLING SUES FOR FREEDOM
Jack Quarles, aged 35, colored,
who was shot August 2 by his broth-
er-in-law, Joe Harris, aged 18, near
Bell's Station, died Tuesday from
the effects of the wound.
UNDER A $500 BOND
Mrs. Myrtle V. Word, through her
father, H. F. Flowers, as next friend,
has filed a suit for divorce and ali-
mony against John B. Word,
The couple were married in this city
on July 13, 1905. The bride lived at
Crofton while the groom hailed from
San Francisco and at the time the
wedding attracted considerable at-
I tention from the lavish manner inAt the conclusion of the examin- •
which the groom spent his money
while in the city.
Mrs. Word, who is under 21 years
Breathitt held the prisoner over
of age, charges her husband withI
under a bond of $500 to answer to
confirmed drunkenness, cruelty andI
(any indictment which the next 
threatening her life.
grand jury may return. Mr. Dun-
ning gave the bond and was released.
ing trital of Jim Dunning yesterday
afternoon for the killing of Ephraim
Alsbrooke, near Crofton, Judge
PIANO CONTEST.
The voting in the piano contest
which has been inaugurated by sev-
.eral merchants of Hopkinsville, is
getting warmed up in good style.
The count made today shows big
gain by a number of the candidates
while some new ones are entered.
Beginning with this issue of the
New Era a hal lot good for one vote
will appear in ehch issue and the
work of clipping these and voting
them will .begin right away.
The vote as counted today is as
follows:
Miss Mary tre) shaw
" Cornelia riooser 
" Alice Anderson































Miss Susan Ann Owsley 
" Verna Southall 
Elks Lodge. 
Miss Ida Morrison 
" Rose Williams
I. O. O. F. 
Mrs. R. L. Woodard. 
Miss Mary sniithson
Miss Jennie West. 
Miss Sarah Cayce 
Miss Ora Oreshrtni 
Miss Hallie Johnson 
. " Bessie Waller...
Masonic Lodge 
.....
Miss Nellie Thacker .....
Mrs. W. A. Adcock 
Miss Mattie Crenshaw . 
Claude Anderson 
Miss Matti(' Shackelford 
Methodist church 
Miss Goldie M. Armstrong 
-  411•8110



















Y. M. C. A 
West Side School 
Grace Church 
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Mrs. Andy Jones died Tuesday af-
ternoon at her home ten miles from
this city on the Kirkmansville road.
Consumption caused her death, she
having been seriously ill for the past
four weeks. She was thirty seven
years of age and a member of the
Baptist church. Her husband and
five children survive her. Inter
ment took place Wednesday after-
noon.
Prof. James M. Calvin has been
notified of his election as principal
of the R. E. Lee building of the
graded schools of Paducah, Ky.
Prof. Calvin is a teacher of fine ef-
ficiency and wide experience.He was
educated in the local schools and
South Kentucky college and was
graduated from the normal school at
Bowling Green. He was principal
of the graded school at Dixon, Ky.,
during the last two years, and for
three years before that time wEsS
principal of the Greensburg, Ky.,
schools. He is a gentleman of the
highest character. He will enter
upon his duties Sept. 9.
TENTH OF OCTOBER
BOOKS OF ASSOCIATION WILL
BE CLOSED.
Chairman W. W. Radford, of the
Christian county executive com-
mittee of the Planters' Protective
association, was in the city today
and when interviewed announced
that the books of the associatton in
this county would be finally closed
on October 10. This is a positive an-
noucement and Chairman Radford
went further and stated that any
member of the oranization who took
the pledge of any outsider after that
date would be heavily fined for so
doing. It is supposed that this an-
nouncement will have the effect of
bringing into the association a large
number of those farmers who have
up to this time refused to join.
The next regular meeting of the
Christian county executive com-
mittee will be held in this city on
the third Monday (August 19) and a
full attendance is desired.
FOR SALE—One 3 year oldWilkes
mare well broke, two Alson colts
one and two years old, one good six
year old mule. Thoroughbred Duroc-
Jersey hogs, male and gelts.
J. Md. TICKNOR,
w 2t Route 3.
COUNTY BONDS SOLD
After figuring until 6 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon the members of
the fiscal court awarded the $100,000
worth of road bonds to W. F. Gar-
nett & Co., of this city, on their bid
of $3,000 premium and the agree-
ment to take the bonds as they re




Dr. L. S. Sory, a prominent citi-
zen of Adams station, in Robertson
county, was viciously assaulted by
two unknown persons last night at
about 8 o'clock, and in the struggle
that followed received a severe cut
in the chest.
Chance For New Era Readers.
In order to test the New Era's
great circulation and its superior ad-
vertising value, we have made ar-
rangements with L. L. Elgin the
popular druggist, to offer one of his
best selling medicines at half-price
to anyone who will cut out the fol-
lowing coupon and present it at his
store.
COUPON.
This coupon entitles the hold-
er to one 50c. package of Dr.
Howard's specific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia
at half-price. 25c. He will re-
fund the money to any unsatis-
fied customer.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Dr. Howard's Specific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia is not
an unknown remedy. It has made
many remarkable cures right here in
Hopkinsville.
STRAYED iSR STOLEN—A tall
raw-boned roan cow, with crooked




Squire J. F. Dixon and family and
Misses Margaret and Ruth Knig'at











Ladies Black Silk Petticoats
Full ruffled and flounced, spun glass
























1 Your choice of any Iour Black or Colored
;1=111=12ii.
••••••••=111.11Silk Waists or Jump- 2
er Waists Half Price
Ladies Fine Tailored Eton
and Pony Coat Suits
For LEST THAN COST PRICE. To close them
quickly, Friday and Saturday only, your pick
and choice of any suit, former price $15.00,
$18.50 and $20.00, at $9.93
White and Col. Wash Suits
Eaton and Coat Style. Former prices
$6.00, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00.









"The Blood is The Lilo."
Science has never gone beyond the
above simple statement of scripture. But
It has illuminated that statement and
given it a meaning ever broadening with
the increasing breadth of knowledge.
When the blood is "bad" or impure it
is not alone the body which suffers
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, e mind and judgement are
cted, an ny an evil deed or impure
tho ght ctly traced to the
Imp of the b Fog], impure blood
can be made pure by the Dr. "Old
Pierce's Golden Medical DiacoKerz..
eiesjauLeuatiel jag_taa_thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
Utter. or salt-rheum, hives and other
manifestations of impure blood.
SALARIES to Constipation IDIED IN HER ARMSTHEY 
GET! Women Inclined 
CAUSE ASSOCIATION OFFICIALS
Organization, Makes a Sensational
In the cur- of scrofulous swellings, en- A despatch from Clarksville,Tenn.
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old to the Nashville Banner saw:
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In A
 sensation has been caused
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers, among the members of
it is well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores in con-
junction with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery" as a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to have the "All-Healing
Salve" in stock, you can easily procure it
by inclosing fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you by
return post. Most druggists keep it as
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery."
• 0
You can't afford to accept any medicine
of unknown compogttion as a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is
a medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION,
having a complete list of ingredients In
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the
same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
aud invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
CI...snore and beautifiea Los hair.
Prof...tea a kixuriant growth.
N eve r pans to Restore Gray
"ILIA- to ita Youthful, Color. /
Cures grain diseases & hilir tailing.


















Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it•invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
Increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO.. P 0, Box278
ew York
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
eg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
ation of Stallions; firing by a new
ocess. Very special surgical oper
me= frIr 64 cure of Spavins and
inwhalt. Neurotomy for the cure
littleness in Navicular diseases.
le at Gray & Gates iivery stable,
Ninth street, near L. (St N. de-
- Telephone 145.
CALLS by letter or telephone
tly attended to.
-
bacco Growers associstion over a
speech delivered at Keysburg, Ky.,
by W. P. Anderson, "Old Shanks,"
one of the most prominent members
of the association, condemning the
inner workings of that organization.
Mr. Anderson said by way of ex-
planation:
"It befalls my lot to deliver to you
my neighbors and friends, some
news w ich I have just discovered.
in the inner workings of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association.
"It is the most painful duty that
it has ever fallen my lot to perform,
yet I have never shirked a duty and
I consider the facts I have should
go before the people." He then
criticised severely the high salaries
of the officers. He said that the
very thing had happened that the
enemies of the association said
would happen.
"The officers, or a few of them,"
he said "have voted themselves
salaries that are out of all propor-
tion to the duties or the labor they
are called on to perform.
"The three members of the ad-
visory committee are. paying them-
selves $2,100 a year, the treasurer
$2,500, secretary $1,400, John Allen,
speaker, $1,800.
"The president, Chas Fort and his
brother Joel Fort, have been poorly
paid, the former receiving $6 at each
meeting of the executive committee,
while the latter drew $100 per month
as orator and paid ,his own expen-
ses.
"He has contributed more to the
success of the association than any
three men connected with it, yet in
order to get him out of the way the
officials have made it so unpleasant
for him that he has handed in his
resignation,and his brother's was to
follow.'
Mr. Anderson went after certain
officials in strong terms. He has ta-
ken an important part in the organ-
ization and stands high with all the
members.
FRANKFORT, Kg., Aug. 2.—
Commonweath's Attorney Frank-
lin asked former U.S. Senator Lind-
say if he would accept an appoint-
ment to try the Caleb Powerebcase.
Senator Lindsay .replied that he
would nog preside under any cir-
cumstances.
DON'T PUT IT OFF
Either through slackness or care-
1 ftED1PSFI, hundreds of people slowly
poison themselves by chronic indi-
man from the Fourth district ex-ges..ion. By neglecting to cure at
ires. He is a member of the Dem-on...te any stuggisliness of the impor- P
tant organs of digestion the system ocra,tic campaign 
committee, repre-
is filled with fermenting and decaY- senting the 
Purchase. The duties
ing food that results in sick head- of Dr. Board's 
position requires
aches, heartburn, bad taste in the four days a month
 of his time, the
mouth, coated tongue, specks be-
fore the eyes, sleeplessness. nervous
troubles and the many other symp-
toms that are the direct result of in-
digestion.
The want of a perfectly safe yet
effective cure for indigestion and
stomach troubles in their many
forms was felt up to the time of the
successful investigation that resulted
in the production of Mi-o-na, stomach
tablets. They quickly cure the worst
cases-of indigestidn, and the pain
and distress which4tre ofter felt af-
ter meals disappear in a few days—
such in the wonderful curative pow-
er of Mi•o-na.
The old-fashioned medicines for
stomach troubles Merely digest the
food, while Mi-o-na strengthens the
digestive organs so that they soon
become able to came for the food that
is eaten.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets cost but
50 cents a box and do more real good
than a dozen boxes of the ordinary
digestive tablets L L. Elgin will
give an absolute, unqualified guar-
antee to refund the money if Ni i-o.
na fails.
Women, owing to their peculiar func-
tions, are prone to constipation, and
many of their other ills are due to this
congestion in the bowels which fills the
blood with impure matter that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigestion.
Women should be happy to learn of a
rethedy that cures constipation and indigestion,
and that has such other ingredients as purify
the blood and tone up all the digestive organs.
This remedy is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
which can be bought at any drug store for
50 cents or $1 a bottle. Women have been curing
themselves with this remedy for sixteen years.
and the offer of years ago still stands to-day, that
you buy Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin with the
understanding that it will do as claimed or your
money will be refunded.
This great herb laxative compound is espec-
ially suited to the delicate system of women be-
cause of its gentle but prompt action, its pleasant
taste and its freedom from griping. It does not
weaken like purgatives and cathartics. but
builds up and strengthens. It is a guaranteed
permanent cure and should be as steadily in
your home as in that of thousands of others.
Women use it themselves and give it to children
in preference to any other laxative because it is
guaranteed to do what a good laxative should
do. and does it gently. Mrs. Tyner. of 838 Mc-
Laren Ave., St. Louis. Mo., is glad to say that it
cured her constipation and stomach trouble and
recommends it to American womankind. She is
but one of thousands who are loud in praise of it.
You who have never used it should begin to-
day. You will date your freedom from sickness
to the day that you start the use of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Your druggist will sell
you a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Dr. Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin before buy-
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer Is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken It. Send tor It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No, 17, Washington, D. G,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Montloello, III.
The Democratic newComers in the
senate next December will be John
H. Bankhead of Alabama, succeed-
ing the late Senator Morgan, Jeffer-
son Davis of Arkansas, succeeding
Jas. H. Berry, Thos. H. Paynter, of
Kentucky, succeeding Joseph C. S.
Blackburn and Robert L. Taylor of
Tennessee, succeeding Edward W.
Carmack.
The deaths of Senators Morgan
and Pettus and the retirement of
Senators Berry, Blackburn and Car-
mack, leading or veteran Democrats
leaves important committee vacanc-
ies on the minority side to be fill'ed
when congress reasembles.
Jesse R. Grant has been making a
tour through Texas, Louisiana and
other states of the South and West,
sounding the sentiment of promin-
ent Democrats on his chances of ob-
taining the Democratic presidential
nominal ion.
Dr, Milton Board, former superin-
tendent of the Western District
asylum at Hopkinsville and now a
member of the state board of con-
trol, which has charge of all do-
state 1i4ospittilS, has arrived in Pa:lo-
cal, and will practice his profeesion
in the ether with Dr. J. Q. yeybe
in the Columbia building. Dr. Board
is living at the Palmer House. Mrs.
Board will arrive this fall, x%
Dr. Board expects to purchas,
home in this city. Dr. Board ftr
four years was at the head of the
Westein District asylum and when
the new state board of control was
created he was one of the mem'wrs.
Dr. Board will retain his residence
in Breekinridge county until his
term as state Democratic committee-
board of control visiting each hos-
pital once a month.—Paducah Sun-
It is said that if Senator Culber-
son of Texas, is .chosen minority
leader of the Senate next December
he will most likely be given the va-
cancy on the apropriation commit-
tee, if he elects to have it. Senator
Culberson's more important com-
mittee assignments now are judici-
ary, Philippines, postofflces and
post roads and public buildings and
grounds. The vacancy on tile ap-
propriation committee left by Sena-
tor Berry of Arkansas, is probably
the most prized of any of the places
on senate committees left by a Dem-
ocrat.
Senator Bankhead of Alabama is
the onley new Democratic Senator
who comes straight from the house
to the senate. He had served his
tenth term (twenty-years) in the
house, the fifty-ninth congress be-
ing his ‘'.ast, and will go to the senate
with the regular session of that body
in tha-iiixtieth congress.
Republican convention of the
new..4iate of Oklahoma made the fol-
low:rig nominations: governor,
Frank Frantz; lieutenant governor,
N. J. Turk; secretary of state, L. N.
his poultry yards. South Virginia! Robinett;. attorney general, S. P.
street. Cumb. 'Phone 718. wtf. I Reid; state treasurer, M. Stillwell.
•
The Bradley machines stands the
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
BAND KILLED.
Inquest 1-'eld By Coroner Ailensworth
Near Crofton.-1 ekes Charge Of
Coroner James Allensworth lima
returned from Crofton near which
place he held an inquest over the
remains of Eplsraim Alsbrooke, who
Was shot and killed by James Dun-
ning. The facts ascertained were
substantially those published in the
last edition of the New Era. IN-wither
Mr. Dunning nor his two youfig sons
testified, as they had come to Hop-
kinsville to appear before Judge
Breathitt to ask for bail. The prin.
eipal witness was Mrs. Alsbrooke.
From her home some distance from
-cene of the encounter,she witnessed
the meeting of the men, and heard
:am the flash of Dunning's gun and
the report of the shot which entered
her husband's throat.She ran as aa
ae possible, followed by her daugh-
rer, and reached her husband's side
few minutes before he breathed his
last.
He,died in her arms. The verdict
of the coroner's jury simply recited
the essential facts and expressed no
opinion as to the justification of the
shooting. The men, who lived on
adjoining farms, had been at outs
or abont 18 months, the feeling
growing out of a lawsuit which was
tried in Hopkinsville. Coroner Al-
lensworth brought to this city the
mowing blade and shotgun, which
were the weapons in the uneven du-
Report of Inspector, With Comparative
(From Friday's Daily)
'1 he report of the inspector for the
!octal tobacco market for the month
of July shows that the month was
very active, seemingly increasingly
so as the stocks 4n1 sale preceptibly
diminished. The demand has now
reached the point that 'only in rare
instances does a seller Jail to secure
the price asked without any quib-
bling, although in most cases the
erices are set at figures which a com-
paratively short time ago would
have been e -faded as utterly out of
the quelitiu.i. The demand is not
confined to any certain grade or
grades but anything from trash to
the finest leaf is bought as soon as
offered. The rei ort of the inspector
showing comparative figures for this
year and last, is as follows:
1907 1906
Receipts past month.. 225 390
Receipts for year .... 4,355 4;020
Sales past month .. 985 2,249
Sales for year  3,950 5,084
Shipments past month. 741 2,189
Shipments for year.... 8,538 10.288
Stock on sale  560 928
Stock sold  904 2.1
Total stock on hand.... 1,404 1,189
Prices Ruled as follows: -Lugs,
low, $6 to $6.60; common, $6.50•to $7;
medium, $7 to $7.50; good, $7.60 to $8;
fine, $8 to 9;
Leaf.—low, $7.50 to $8; common, $8
to $9.50; medium, $9.60 to $11; good
$11 to $15; fine $13.60 to $16.
The farmers association makes no
monthly report but the conditions
existing on the general market are
also true of this branch—all offerings
find ready bakers at the price asked.
These prices generally show an ad-
vance of from 60c to $2.50 per hun-
dred over the schedule. Neither
does the association report the
amount of stocks on hand but it is
estimated that they have less than
1,000 hogsheads yet unsold.
The growing crop is coming nicely.
The early planting is being topped
while the late planting- is coming
rapidly but will doubtless come in
before frost. No reports yet of dam-
age from worms.
As joint, owners, we will offer for sale at the Court House door in the city
of Elkton, Todd county, Ky.. to the highest and best bidder, at public
auction, on
The following described farm lands, viz: 236 acres of the John Finch farm
and what is known as the Dower tract, situated in Todd county's rich
farming district, about 4 miles from the towns of Pembroke, Fairview and
Trenton, and adjoining the lands of Walter Burros, Ben Eddins, Henry
Williams and Ed Burl us heirs, and near Bell's Chapel.
Said Farm is well improved, having a nice
and comfortable dwelling House, 2 Tobaco barns
3 tenement houses, a good stable and a never failing supply of good spring
water. Timber enough for use of farm. One of the best tobacco farms in
.the county of Podd and is well adapted for the raising of stock.
Sale to Begin Promptly at 1 O'clock.
TERMS—One third cash and the balance in one and two years, with
lien notes bearing interest from day of sale, interest payable ant nail:, de-
fault clause. For further information apply to E. B. Long or E. W.Walk-
er, at Hopkinsville, Ky., or to Dr. Howard Dickinson, at Trenton, Ky., or
A. S. Reece, Bell's Chapel.
A. S. REECE. MRS. FANNIE DICKINSON
MRS. E. W. WALKER MISS BETTIE M. WARE
District Court of the United States for the Western Districtof Kentucky
In the Matter of
LEONARD R. PHILLIPPS In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt
I Will On Monday, 19th Day of August
1907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court House Door in
the City of HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Offer for sale at Pulalk Outcry to the highest and best bidder
HOUSE AND LOT
belonging to the estate of said bankrupt and which is described as follows,
free from incumberances: Situated on Magnolia street in the town of
130111broke, Ky., and fronting 100 feet on the south side of said street and
running back 198 feet to an alley, and being lot No. 7 in Pours & Eckols'
addition to said town.
I will also offer for sale at said time bankrupt's stock of
Ead Cases, Edd Case Material, Lumber,
and all nersonalty preperty of the bankrupt, including a buggy and refrig-
erator, unless said personaJty shall have been disposed of by me at private
sale previous to the aforesaid date of August 9, 1907.
TERMS—All personal property will be sold for cash, but the residence
on Magnolia street will be sold one-third for cash, with approved security
for the balance, which shall be due in six months from date of sale, with
six per cent interest from date of sale, with lien on the realty to secure
same, and which bond shall have the force and effect of a replevin bond,
but the purchaser of said house and lot may pay cash for same at his option
Trustee Leonard B. Phillipps, Bankrup
00•0011141•600000000•600•00***0.4aci*
Why !enll! a Farm?
You can buy one on easy terms.
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
9 convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
• Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Taxes low.
• We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
• will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
• aid we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
• larid, free of charge, if you will come and make a per-
sonal inspection of our property.
•
• Cumberland River Land Co.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
Show birds and layers. Give me e
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL-








WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
RIIIVIEW CRIMES 'MIKE MARTIN NAL MAIL CARRIER
WATONLI MURDERED AT GARET
SEVERAL EXC. IT ING EXPERIENCES
I UNDERGONE SATURDAY NIGHT.
Store Robbedi Residence Entered and
An Attempt at Hold-up Made.—
Reward Offered.
Two houses were entered and an
attempt was made to hold up a ped-
estrian at sairview Saturday night.
It is thought that the same parties
are guilty of all three of the crimes.
The general store of J. W. Yancey
was entered and about $65 worth of
shees, clothing and jewelry was se-
cured. The thief entered by break-
ing the big glass in the front door
and crawling through the aperture
was made.
The residence of Mrs. Bettie Mc-
Gee was also entered. The family,
which consists of Mrs. McGee, her
son and her daughter, were all asleep
and Mrs. McGee was awakened by
some one feeling over the bed. She
screamed andsprang out and lighted
match which the intruder blew out.
She lit another and- he knocked it
from her hand and then jumped out
of the window. Nothing was taken
and it is thought that probably the
thief had just entered the house.
Davis Tandy was walking along
the road about %quarter of a mile
out of Fairview when he was halted
by a would-be highwayman who or-
dered him to throw up his hands.
Mr. Tandy had just opened his poc-
ket knife for the purpose of cutting
off a chew of tobacco and instead of
obeying the order he slashed at the
robber with such vigor that that he
took to his heels and vanished in the
darkness.
Fairview people have an idea as to
who the guilty parties are and
they have offered a reward of $50 for
the arrest and cenviction of the mis-
creants. Yancey's store is in Chris-
tian county and the officers of this
county would have juridiction in
this case. The other two crimes




Misses Jessie Fourquean and Ida
Baer are spending the week in Dam-
/3011.
H. R. Cox, who has been in the
west for some time, is in the city.
Will Starling of Birmingham Ala.
Is here.
Mrs. John Brasher has been called
to Nashville, Tenn., by the illness or
Mrs. Watterson Brasher.
James Leech Wells returned to
Nashville yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Nat Gaither of Mayfield is in
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy and
Miss Rebecca Gaither will leave to-
day on an extensive trip in the east,
taking in the Jamestown Exposition
Washington and New York.
Hugh Wood, of Leuisville,is in the
city..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Harrison
and children are visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Edmund Harrison at Bethel
College.
Misses Annie May Brasher, Emily
Braden, Carrie Hopper, Nan Long,
Louise and Virginia Nourse, and
Mrs.Lizzie Clark and daughter have
returned from Knoxirille Tenn.,
where they- attended the, lecture
courses of the summer school of the
south. Mrs. W. T. Cooper and
daughter, who were also with the
Hopkinsville party, will return
home in a few days.
Masters Roy and Ben Boulware,
sons of Logan Boulware, left yester
day for Hopkinsville to visit their
grandparents.—Paducah Register.
Philip Boulware, of Paducah,Ben
Boulware of St. Louis, and Alex
Boulware, of Nashville, are visi-
tieg their parents in this city.
0. H. Anderson is visiting in Mor-
ganfield this week.
Miss Gladys LeVin, of Atlanta,
who has been visiting here has gone
to Minnesota.
Miss Katha rine Faxon is at Daw-
son.
Geo. E. Gary is spending a few
days at Dawson.
Huston Waller, formerly insur-
anceinspector here, but Who is now
located at Portsmouth, Va., is in the 1.
city.
William C. Reddick, who has la'
been visiting Grover Hord, has re- 
1'
turned to Paducah. eth
RodmanMeacham, from Fordtown,
at' I
Shot Down In Cold Blood By Duke Lewis, a Negro.—Duel W
ith Town
Followed and the Slayer Made
His Escape.
THE BLOODHOUNDS WERE UNABLE TO TRACK THE MURDERER
M. M. Martin, a popular citizen o
Gracey and carrier on rural free
mail delivery route No. 3, out of
that place, was shot and killed Sat-
urday night by a negro named Duke
Lewis. Mr. Martin was • acting as
deputy marshal for that night, as-
sisting the regular marshal, Llano
Waters.
About 11 o'clock Mr. Martin WE S
walking up the railroad track, look-
ing, it is supposed, for hoboes. Just
where the main street of the town
crosses the L. & N. railroad he met
Lewis, and the negro
are you doing here?"
"I am attending to my
replied the officer. For some reason
this infuriated thenegro and he drew
his pistol and fired twice. one of the
bullets striking Mr. Martin on the
asked, "What
business"
Martin dropped in his tracks and al-
though Dr. Bell reached him a few
seconds he lived only about ten min-
utes.
Mr. "Waters had witnessed the
shooting from • distance and he
started at once to the scene. The
negro saw him coming and started
to run and fired the remaining shots
at his pursuer as he made off. Mr.
Lewis then made his escape in the
darkness. Bloodhounds were
brought from Morganfield but the
trail had either grown so cold or had
been obliterated by persons walking
over it that they conk' do no
good.
The shooting caused great excite-
ment at Gracey. The people were
incensed at the murder and had the
negro teen caught there might have
been a lynching.
Lewis is a brown skin negro, six
feet tall and weighs about 180
pounds. He wore a brown suit, a
brown slouch hat and a black shirt.
His father, Charles Lewis, was ar-
rested in Gracey shortly after the
killing and two pistols were found
concealed on his person. He is in
The slayer of Mr. Martin had been
living in St. Louis and was at home
on a visit. Coroner, Allensworth
right side and ranging across his held an inquest Sun
day and the
chest and entering the heart. Mr. verdict, whi
ch W4S in accordance
with the facts published above,
charge Lewis with wilful murder.
Legal authority was' issued by the
coroner to Guy Wolf, L. R. Hill and
G. M. Warteis to search any houses
in Christian tal ztOjoining counties
in search of the murderer.
Mr. Martin was about Oh ty five
years of age ad a valuable citizen
who was held in high esteem by all
Waters emptied his pistol at the who knew him.
 He leaves a widow
negro but none of the bullets took and five children.
 For many years
effect. He would probably have he taught school in Tr
igg county,
caught the murderer but he was the
first to reach Mr. Martin and the
latter begged so piteously that he
stop and hold up his head, that the
officer gave up the chase and minis
tered to the dying man.
the larger part of his education hav-
ing been secured in the schools at
Cadiz. He worked up the rural
route on which he was carrier. The
body was buried Sunday afternoon
at Roaring Springs.
BABY WAS BURNED
LEFT BEHIND WHBN FAMILY ES-
CAPED FROM CABIN.
Two Year Old Child Lost Its Life In
Flames Which Destroyed
Negroes' Dwelling.
The cabin occupied by Lee Wilford
and family, colored, on the farm of
B. B. Nance, near Pee Dee, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday night about
10:30 o'clock, and a two year old
child was cremated.
The blaze originated in the kitchen
and when discovered the roof of the
cabin was falling in. The family,
which is a large one, oarely escaped
with their lives and in the hurry the
two year old child was overlooked.
POISONED BY MILK.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 5.—In
the West End, about 60 persons are
poisoned, several seriously but not
fatally, by milk or ice cream obtain-
ed from a daity. Several months
ago 20 persons were poisoned in a
similar manner by milk from the
same dairy.
JEALOUS WOMAN
CUTS THROAT OF ANOTHER
TALKING TO HUSBAND.
Mrs. Louis White Uses Razor on Mrs.
William Goodman, Who Will
Probably Die.
GRAYSON, Ky., Aug. 5. - Mrs.
Louis White cut the throat of Mrs.
William Goodman at the railroad
station at Olive Hill.
Mrs.Goodman was standing talking
to the husband of the White woman
on the rear platform of a passenger
train. When Mrs. White discovered
the two in conversation she spraLig
onto the Goodman woman with a
razor, slashing her throat in a
serious manner. White pulled his
wife away from the wounded wo-
man, but not until she had probably
fatally wounded her.
The uffair has create,' a great deal
of excitement, as all parties are
prominent and well connected. Mrs.
White was arrested and is being
held until the condition of Mrs.
Gooman is known. She is thought
to be fatally cut.
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The Biggest Store in Christian
 County Wants Your Trade 
IV
E can save you money on almost any article. Why? Because
we buy in car lots and pay SPOT CASH for all our goods. We
give our customers the benefit of this SAVING.,
COME AND SEE US WHEN YOU WANT
---1
Hardware I Refrig'ators Jewelry Harness
Implements Buggies Diamonds Plumbing
1 Fertilizer Wagons Chinaware Building
Paints % Ranges Wall Paper Material
We Are the Largest and Oldest Contractors in Western Kentucky.
Practical Men in Charge of Every Department.
Thirty-Three Year in Business.
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For Jelly or Cooking.
Home-Grown Watermelons
Home-Grown Soft Peaches
'The Largest Springerst i
of the Season.
Vegetables and Staples. Tickets for the Piano Contest
/ Office, Hopper Block. t J•
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
04..v111-0•111.Y1r"11-vir". ILY111,4011rAlL
Miller Clark
Cumb 500 Home 1121
1111111101•11M1111111111IINEMIIIIIIIIIII
We Are the Mammoth Hardware
and Implement House
of Western Kentucky, covering more than fifty -four
thousand square feet of floor space. We are young but
have more than trebled our business only on our 5th year
It Will Pay You to Visit
Us Before Purchasing
Anything In Our Line
We buy in car lots and take advantage of the discounts
and will give you the benefit of our business methods.
Call and let us show you through and be convinced of





• of the office a ripe experience, a of engineering, including c ty and
thorough knowledge of the law, an farm surveying. Second hi t:dbirokn
earnest desire to do his duty, and a 
foerncseasle, curRb.irt acmooppaevrern}z:.2q t. io?:+.
capacity for work that will be a re- H. Champlin, Secy & Trea• ; Rol-
velation in that particular branch of man Y. Meacham, V. P & Get
the government.
Nothing but good can be said of
his opponent on the Republic,ai
ticket, Judge James Breathitt. He
is honest, able, clean and clever.
But every adjective of praise you
can bestow on Breathitt could be
said ten fold of Hendrick. So what's
the use of an independent voter Endorsed by the County. is asked to 
mail to some friend.
"The most popular remedy in Ot- Anyone desiring a catalogue will
sego county, and the best friend of be sent one by applying to R. E.
my family," writes Win. S. Dietz, Hughes, at Louisville, Ky.
That the roots of many native
plants, growing wild in our Ameri-
can forests. possess remarkable pro-
hesitating a moment about voting
for Hendrick and the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket?
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
since it was first introduced to the work of the worse of them. We al- i perties for the cure of hunian niaa-
public in 1872, and have never found ways keep a bottle of it in the house.. dies is well proven. Even the tin-
one instance where a cure was not I believe it to be the most valuable' tutort d Indian has learned the curt"-
speedily effected by its use. I have prescription known for lung and ;
been a commercial traveler for eigh- throat disases." Guaranteed to tie- 
tive value of some of these and
teen years, and never start out on var disappoint the taker, by Cook & taught the early settlers their uses.
a trip without this, my faithful Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c The Indian never liked to work so
friend." says H. S. Nichols of Oak- and $1. Trial bottle free. he wanted his squaw to get well as
iC A9. F. AL. , soon as possible that she might do191 er 0 t X
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bougtl the work and let him hunt. Tliere-
fore he dug "papoose root" for her,
Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporated.) of for that was their great remedy for
female weakness. Dr. Pierce uses
the same root—called Blue Coliosh-
1 in his "Favorite Prescription,"skill-
I fully combined with other agents
that make it more effective than any
other medicine in curing all the va-
rious weaknesses and painful de-
rangements peculiar to women.
Many afflicted women have been
saved from the operating table and
the surgeon's knife by the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. Tenderness over the low-
er region, with backache, spells of
dizziness, faintness, bearing down
, pains or distress should not go un-
headed. A course of "Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelous ben-
efit in all Birch cases, and generally
effect a permanent cure if persisted
In a reasonable length of time.
['For constipation, the true, scien-
tific cure is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Mild, harmless, yet sure.
land, Ind. Ter. When a man has
used a remedy for thirty-five years
he knows its value and is compett-nt
to speak of it. For sale by Anderson- Signature
editor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is
Dr. King's New Discovery. It has
proved to be an infallible cure for
coughs, and colds, making short
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Scimething About the Lawyer, States-
man and Orator Whose Opponent
Is Judge James Breathitt.
Under the caption "A pair of good
fellows", the FrankfortJournal says
of the Democratic nominee for at-
torney general of Kentucky.
What's the matter with John K.
Hendrick? He's all right! He is
the Democratic nominee for attorney
general, and he's going to be elected.
More than that, he's the best cam-
paigner on the ticket, and he will be
heard on the stump during the sum-
mer and fall from one end of the
state to the other. When Col. Hen-
drick announced his candidacy, a
learned jurist said to him, "Why,
John, you are not eligible for the
office of attorney general." "Why?"
asked Col. Hendrick in surprise.
"Because you are a real lawyer,"
replied the jurist. This was spoken
in jest, for at very rare Intervals the
attorney generals of Kentucky have
really been lawyers. Join Hen-
drick is a lawyer all right. He is
yet young, but hehas had experience.
His first public office outside his
county was in the state senate in
Ask your doctor about the
wisdom of your keeping Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral in the house,
ready for colds, coughs, croup,
bronchitis. If he says it's all
right, then get a bottle of it
at once. Why not show n
litt:e foresight in such matters?
Early treatment, e2rty cuiC.
We publish our formulae
:X,j
yers
Many a boy is called dull and stupid,
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy
liver. We firmly believe your own doc-
tor will tell you that an occasicraal dose
of Ayer's Pills will do such boys a greet
deal of good. They keep the liver active.
.----Made by the J. C. Ayer Cs.. Lovell. Item-
-- -
We urge you to
consult your
doctor
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 2.—
William S. Taylor has declined R.
G. Franklin's offer of immunity
frcm arrest provided he comes to
Kentucky to testify in the Powers
trial. Taylor said his testimony
would be of a negative nature only
and of no value to the defense. The
attorneys and witnesses in the case
left Georgetwn yesterday for their
homes, not anticipating a trial in
the-near future.
14398, when he stood with the lament- Don't Be Blue
ed Goebel in his fight for the rights ,and lose all interest when help is 
ing airship which is to make daily
flights and exhibitions at the state
Of the people. He afterward served within reach. Herbine will make
with credit in congress from the that liver perform its duty properly. 
fair Sept. 16-21. This to be Captain
First congressional district. During J. B. Vaughn, Elba, Ala., writes: 
Knabenshue's only appearance in
the Goebel gubernatorial campaign.
"Being a constant sufferer from con- Kentucky or southern Indiana. His
stipation and a disordered liver, I passenger carrying airship will only
Col. Hendrick took an active part, have found Herbine to be the best
and during the contest he was one medicine for these troubles on the 
make six appearances in America
of Gbebel's chief advisers. He was mark
et. 1 have used it constantly. this year. Sectional views bf the
also chosen a mcmber of the Goebel 
I believe it to be the best medicine airship are printed for the first time
of its kind, and I wish all sufferers in the state fair catalogue.
reward commission, in which cap- from these troubles to know the
acity he still serves. He was one of good Herbine has done me." Sold 
Two pages are given to points of
the counsel for the commonwealth by L. A. Johnson. 
interest in and around Louisville,
in the triar of Henry Youtsey for the 
while there is some valuable intor
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.
murder of Goebel. He was a can-
didate for governor in 1903, bu 
mation on the railroild depots and
Incorporated. ticket offices, together with the
General Contractors and C. .. En steamboat lines.
withdrew before the primary. When gineers. Concrete foutvlations
elected, he will bring to the conduct floors and pavements. All citsses 
One df the most attractive views
in the book is a zinc etching of the
eruption of Vesuvious, which is to
be shown nightly during the state
fair week, together with Pain's fam-
ous fireworks.
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr.. 10311 engi- Natiello and his all-star band
neer. 311 S. Main St., liordusrille, from the "land of music" which is
Kentucky.
" alb . ..14144.•
De Witt's Little Early Risers
the state fair, occupies two pages in
don't sicken or gripe. Small Pill, half-tone.
easy to take. Sold by R. C. Hard- An entry blank accompanies each
wick. catalogue, also a souvenir post card
• in seven colors which the recipient
The regular edition of the Ken-
tucky state Lfair catalogue, printed
in three colors and handsomely il-
lustrated,carne from press this week
and thousands of copies are being
mailed daily from the headquarters
of the fair at Louisville. The pre-
liminary list for the state fair was
issued over a month ago. It cover-
ed eighty odd pages. The regular
catalogue has 152 pages. The classi-
fications in all departments are com-
plete' together with the speed pro-
gram and an announcement of ti e
big amusemement enterprises of the
fair.
There;are also eight fine half-tone
views of the new grounds and build-
ings recently purchased by the state
board of agriculture as permanent
location for the state fair.
One page is devoted to a descrip-
tion of the balloon race during the
fair, with three views of the balloons
in ttielair. The captive balloon is
shown in a large half-tone.
There is a page cut of Captain
Knabenshue in the passenger carry-
W..1.. BRYAN.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 3.—Taft and bilities as a candidate for that party
Bryan will be the candidates of the were as fo:lows.
Republican and Democratic parties, Taft 136, Fairbanks 18. Hughes 15,
respectively, according to the poll Knox 22, LaFollette 9, Cannon 8,
that was announced by the Cincin- Shawl.
nati Post. Inquiries on the political. The votes cast for Democratic fov-
situation were mailed to 400 editors °rites were;
of independent papers in different Bryan 199, Folk 4, Johnson 4, Cul-
parts of the country. Replies were berson4, Gray 3, Daniel 2, Hearst 2,
received from 285. Of these 208 Watterson 1, Wilson 1.
stated that Roosevelt would carry In answer to the question "Who
their cOngressional districts if nom- will be the next President?" sixty-
inated. With the president elimin- nine responded for Taft, 64 for
ated ; the vote for Republican possi- Roosevelt and 37 for Bryan.
The Limit of Life.
The most eminent medical scient-
ists are unanimous in the conclusion
that the generally accepted limita-
tion of human life is many tears be-
low the attainment possillne with
the advanced knowledge of which
the race is now possessed. The crit-
ical period, that deterinines its du-
ration. seems to be between 50 and
60 years: the proper care of the body
during this decade :cannot be too
strongly urged; carelessness then
being fatal to longevity. Nature's
best helper after 50 is Electric Bit-
ters, the scientific tonic medicine
that revitalizes every organ of the
body. Guaranteed by Cook & Hig-
gins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c. .
4
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Pat. and Gun Metals at -
" 2.50
Ladies 3.00
" 2.50 3.00 " " Vici
2.00
ALL WHITE GOODS AT AND
NG MADE IN SECURING CON-
VENTION FOR LOUISVILLE !t
I;
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 3. -Splendid I
results nave been obtained by the !
committee that is working to secure
the national Democratic convention
for Louisville. The committee sent
personal letters to all the members of
the national committee asking their
aid in bringing the convention to t
Louisville. Many have replied and
pledged their support to the commit-
tee in the movement. Henry Wat-
terson has addressed 11. letter to all
the Democratic members in both
houses of congress. Governor Beck-
ham and all the state officers were
today asked to unite in a letter to the
members of the national committee
asking their support.
Beautiful Women
Plump cheeks, flushed with a soft
plow of health and a pure complex-
ion, make all women beautiful. Take
a small dose of Herbine after each
meal; it, will prevent constipation
and help dig •st what you have eat-
en. Mrs. IN in. M. Stroud, Midloth-
ian, Tex., writes: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight
years, and found it the best medi-
cine we have ever used for constipa-
tion, bilious fever and malaria. Sold
by L. A. Johnson.
The annutil- commencement ex-
ecisee: of the Louisville Medical col-
lege were held this week at the
Masonic Theater, H. A. Layle de-
livering the valedictory address. W.
A LynAtt was the salutatorian. The
Rev. David Brunig delivered the
class address. A total of forty-nine
diplomas were awarded.
D. Y. Keith, of Hopkinsville, won
sophomore honors.
Diarrhoea Cured.
"My father has for years been
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure
without avail," writes John H. Zir-
kle of Philippi, W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the
Philippi Republican and decided to
try it. The result is 1 bottle cured
him and he has not suffered with
the disease for eighteen months. Be-
fore taking this remedy he was a
constant sufferer. He is now sound
and well, and although sixty years
old, can do as much work a.s a young
man." Sold by Anderson Fowler
Drug Co., (Incorporated.)
Records For all Machines at the Follow-
ing Prices:
Columbia Gold Mould Records, : 25 Cents
Edison 66 66 35 66
Columbia 10 inch Disc : 60
Victor 10 66 66 60
Marconi 10 in. Unbreakable : 75
Broken and worn out records exchanged
for new:ones.
Which are now on sale at my store.
Yours for fair and honest dealing.:
The Graphophone Man.:
Cumb. Phone 743-1, Home Phone 1564,
Residence—Cumb. Phone 897.
Ninth.:Street. Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP
On _Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. J















I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciation by giving
prompt service and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
Cumb Phone, Shop 270
Home 779 E. V. Johnson
The Fruit of Fair Dealing is
Business Growth
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought we are growing by tieing fair to our customers,






Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 4.—In this
sermon the preacher shows that the
highest joy of life is not to be found
in the pleasures of the senses, but in
personal consecration and active Chris-
tian service. The text is Philippians
iv, 4, "Rejoice in the Lord alway, and
•
again I say, Rejoice."
An aged minister once said to me:
"The entire character of my preaching
has changed with my advancing years.
As a young man I used to preach on
the terrors of the law, on the wrath of
God, on the warnings against sin and
on the awful picture of the lake of fire
drawn by St. John in the Apocalypse.
But as I grew older I found my favor-
ite texts in the tender Passages of the
Psalms, in the loving words of Christ
to his disciples set down by the be-
loved disciple and in the eloquent exor-
dium on charity or love by the Apostle
Paul. I find that the nearer I come to
heaven the more my heart burns with
an unutterable desire to see Christ's
face and to have a part in the never
ending reunion of the redeemed, and
therefore the less I think about the
terrors of the judgment. Faith to me
is becoming more and more the sub-
stance of things hoped for, and I am age:
looking forward to peace and joy
love any one more.' But sat] did not
truly know what love was, Life for
you at the 411.1e was a plenic in the
woods. You thought mos. ly about
what you were to eat and drink and
m here you were to live and what jolly
companions were to be your :tssociates.
You married that girl. \ :hen yam
married .her you thought p ur honey-
moon was to be the nevee ‘ ading life
of a tee in a flower garden, finding
nectar whenever you went. But that
lameyamon was of very s:iort dura-
den. Artet• awhile came , the strug-
g'es of life and the storms nd the bit-
ter triels. Then that 
mer 
; compan-
ion of your youth.changed. i She stood
roolr.by your side in the crisis. She stood
near .you In the sick a. When
death invaded your homei her hand
joined yours in ?lacing he flowers
tiabout the open casket. Se literally
poured out her life for yot .
Real Lovers Now.
Now, in the evening twilight of
life, it .is not so much the beau-
tiful face that you love, or the mer-
ry Inch, or the golden curls, but
it is the tender, true, faithful heart of
that woman by your side -who has
'tared your troubles a$ well as
doulded your joys. Though she may
not talk of love as much now as she
did when a girl, yet yon are never
happy tniess she is in toudh with you.
When evening comes and iyou are sit-
ting by the library table, the book ia
never interesting, nor doe ,the fire in
the hearth burn brightly enough, nor
do the children play right, unless she
Is fin the other side of that table. You
who have been married for a quazter
of a century, you know what it is to
have a denoted, unselfish companion
bY your sin,. You know what it is to
have that love pour out its life's blood
for you. Like the aged poet, you can
sing this sweet love song in your old
Oh, no, not even when first we loved
rather than backward at the drawn Wert thou as dear as now thou art;
fiery sword of an avenging angel Thy beauty then my senses moved,
standing at the gate of paradise." But now thy yirtues bind my heart.
These are not the exact words of my Although my heart In earlier youth
venerable friend, but they convey the Might kindle with more wild desire,
substance of his thought. Truly what Believe me. it has gained in truth
Much more than it has lost in fire.
this aged man said about his ministe-
rial life every minister who is con- ' The flame now warms my inmost ccro,
scions of advancing years feels as his That then hut sparkled o'er my brow,
soul grows riper and richer in spirit-
And, though I seemed to love thee more,
Yet, oh, I love thee better now!
ual development. More and more he
loves to preach about the joys of the 
Real Love For Christ.,
gospel rather than about the destruc- ' 
Well, that is my idea of the Chris-
tion that is inevitable to one who leads 
tian life. In the beginning, we accepted
a sinful life. 
Christ from selfish motives. Perhaps
we letter to the Philippians was wer
e in some greet religious meet 
written near the close of his life. He 
ing, and the evangelist was picturing
the tortures of the lost. We became
had passed beyond the carnal part of
his religious experience. He does not 
,so frightened that we gripped the
now think so much of Christ presiding 
church pew for fear we should fall
In judgment as he does of the Jesus ov
er the precipice of carrnal doom.
of salvation. He does not dwell so But
 after we accepted Cheat with
much on the leaping flames of the
such a low motive the Christ love be-
bottomless pit as he longs for the 
gat to grow upon us. We see how he
songs of Moses and the Lamb and is has
 been protecting us and how he
thrilled at the thought of all the mer- 
has been leading us. We see in an-
cies and blessings with which Jesus
will welcome him. Thus he coulee to
us not groaning a dirge, but singing a
psalm of praise. He comes to us with
Joy smiling upon his lip, with. joy
shining forth from his eye, with joy
throbbing In his heart and with joy
In his congratulatory handshake. He
comes to us with a rapturous exhorta-
tion as he bids us take an inventory
of our spiritual opportunittes.. He
says, "Rejoice in the Lord alway."
Then, as though he had not made this
gospel salutation emphatic enough, he
repeats his words as he says, "Again
I say, Rejoice." Now, today I am not
going to talk to those who look upon
the cross of Jesus Christ only as a
means of escaping the horrcirs of eter-
nal anguish, but I am going to talk to
those who have so developed in the
Christian life that their gospel faith
is a pleasure and a joy and 'a never
ending consolation. As I speak to you
today I shall tell you why you should
rejoice in the Lord alway and why
you should come to him with never
ending praise and with
thanksgiving.
Joy is a fruit that will not grow
In nature's barren soil;
An we can boast till Christ we know
Is vanity and toll;
But where the Lord has planted grace
And made his glories known,
There fruits of heavenly joy and peace
Are found, and there alone.
Rejoice In the Lord A/way.
My Christian brother, you of the
deeper and holler religious experience,
you should in the first place rejoice
in the Lord alway because you have
by your side a divine friend who will
guard you and keep you and be a very
present help in all your troubles. He
has s keene: eye than you. He has a
stronger arm than you. He has all the
powers of heaven and earth at his
command. He has a heart so tender
and loving and self sacrificing that he
Is willing to surrender all and do all if
he Can in any way help you in your
strnggle of life. He is not an absent
friead a thousand miles away who is
going to meet you by appointment at
the :brink of the grave, but he is a
frietid so near that you can. whisper
to him and he will hear you. He is
so near that you can put out your
Una as a little tottering child, and he
wi14 grasp that hand and keep you
from falling. He is-so near that, like
a living mother, be will guard you
when you ale asleep. and he will greet
youi with a smile when you awake in
the;Nmogeing. He will go with you to
the breekfast table. He will follow
voup in the street and stead with you
by the store counter. lie is an ever
preSent friend. But he ie also omnipo-
tent and omniscient as well as own!-.
preseat. Now, ought it not to be a joy
to :You that this divine Friend, this
8o4 of God, is always by your side to
help you and care for you and love
yois'?
You know what the power of a
satictified and holy and purified human
friendship means. Years ago, in the
dawn of young manhood, there came
in your life a young girl. You
tin?ught you loved her at the time.






Christ aa an enemy. Think of Jesus
as an ener present persapnal, tender.
loving friend. That canl be one of
eternal your greeteet joys of the Christ
ian
ai life. lie can be a friend who • wil'
! never lettSe your aide.
But the true Christian finds in the
higlier spiritual life more than this
divine companionship. No sooner do
we truly become one with Christ than
we enter trite the elevating associa-
tions of the best and purest men and
women living upon the face of the
earth today. We enter into a holy as-
sociation with those who have felt the
divine touch and who have been re-
created and read° over and been
stamped with the divine image. These
children of God are different from all
other men and women, for they are
radiating with the power of the spirit
filled life.
Fun and Religion.
"But," says some church member.
"I do not want to live in a prayer
meeting all the time. I do not want
to be singing psalm tunes morning,
noon and night. Sanctified people
may be all right in their places, but a
iteady diet of 'angers food' nauseates
the ,-q-orauch. I like to frolic and
play other kinds of games. I like to
fish. I like to hunt. Indeed, I like
fun just as much as I did twenty
years ago. In other words, I like. to
ao something besides going to clitirch
and talking about the Bible and for-
eign and home missions." So do good
people like. fun. Bo do the purest and
best of God's disciples likie recreation.
There is no class of men and women
that have a better time than Christian
people. But, my friends, it makes a
great deal of difference what you call
fun. If you cannot find your best enjoy-
ment in life as well as your best spir-
itual exhilaration among God's chil-
dren, then there Is something wrong
with your own spiritual life, and you
had better get down on your knees and
ask God to place you in one of his
spiritual kilns to refine your nature so
that you will be able to find your. joys
In holy confpanionehip.
An old proverb goes thus: "What is
meat for btity neighbor may be poison
for thee." That means the food upon
which your brother's physical organ-
other place bow he has clothed and ;
fed rs. When death cattle into. our
home we saw his great tears of com-
passion and love. Even inlour financial
distress or social persecution he was
alwaas by our side. Then :we began te
reelize, how good and kind and loving
he is. As we grow in grace we nre
;lever happy unless we feel his .prca-
ease near. We talk to him, as we do to
a deat: friend. Wat find OtpTC1VCS say-
ing: "Jesus, thou knowese best. Thou
art le:it:ling . me. 0 Mastine thy love
parseth all understanding. Keep me
cleats to thy heart. Let me never stray ,
away from thy touch." Church mem-
bers, are you etrengers M the raptur-
ous Joy of the close comPS.nionship of .•
this MN ine association? Thien you have '
never eche(' the higher development
Chriatian life. Believe me.
something yet for you to pray
struggle for in your Christian
ce. '.Do not think today of
WEEKLY KEINTuCiCY
Ism thrh es may be that \snatch will
not nourish your body. This proverb
is emphatically true in reference to
the enjoYments of the spiritual and
the worldly life. The pleasures that
fascinate the ungodly are generally
pleasures that are repugnant to the
spiritual man. I was never more im-
pressed with this fact than when vis-
iting San Francisco some weeks ago.
I have seen San Francisco under all.
conditions. I visited It twice in my
youth. I visited it in its strength and
power a year before the earthquake.
I saw it burning and in ruins. A year
later I also visited it when its walls
were about half rebuilt. I never enter
this city of San Francisco but my
mind runs back to the old mining
camp of 1849, which was established
when California gold was first dis-
covered. The mining camp had some
good people in it. But the adventurers
of the east, the libertines, the gam-
blers, the lost women and dissolute
characters from all over the United
States, flocked there by the thousands
and the tens of thousands. Now, what
was the result? Just as the stature of
the Frenchman has been shortened be-
cause the Napoleonic wars killed off
a large percentage of the strongest and
brawniest of the French youth, so the
sins of the old mining camp of 1849
are today bringing forth their evil
harvest in sinful San Francisco. In
my time I have been almost every-
where. I have traveled around the
world. I have been in nearly all the
cities of America abd have been three
times to Europe and am stating what
ninety-nine men out of a hundred who
live on the Pacific coast are willing to
state—namely, that San Franciseb is
the vilest and the most sinful city
upon the face of the earth. It always
was a wicked place, and it is wickeder
now, after the fire, than ever before.
Worse Than Bofors.
Troubles either drive men closer to
God or farther away from God. The
troubles of San Francisco have made
Its good men better, but those trou-
bles have made its bad men worse.
There you find the most corrupt of all
political intriguers. There you find
the places of sin crowded to the doors
and the churches of Jesus almost
empty. There you find the places of
infamy doubled and quadrupled year
by year and the cburehes going back.
Presbyterianism in Sail Francisco is
not as strong today as it was ten years
ago. There you find the people for
the most part living in rooms and din-
ing in restaurants and turning the
Sabbath day into a gala day. Dd you
beliese that the majority of the people
living in San Francisco would find the
sweet influences of home life a pleas-
ure as you and I look upon an even-
ing spent in the society of our chil-
dren as a pleasure? No. To a great
extent their lives crave the unhealthy
and vitiating and blasting stimulant of
141n.
It is an alarming sympton of a man's
spiritual condition if the wholesome
influences of home life are repugnant
to him. My brother, although you may
be a church member, your appetite for
pleasure is a sinful craving if you can-
not enjoy the Pure, clean', refreshing
joy of Christian association. If that is
so,. for God's sake get down on your
knees and pray to your Heavenly Fa-
ther that he will purify you so that
you may find your greatest enjoyments
among his people and among his true.
consecrated followers.
But there is another joy which comes
to the higher spiritual life, and that is
the joy of Christina service; that is
the joy of the noble hearted men who
always want to share their blessings
with every one else; that is the joy
of the true man who, when he has
plenty of bread, wants to share it with
the hungry. When he has a cure for
the blinded eyes, he wants to give it to
those groping about in darkness. When
he can unstop the deaf ears, he wants
to make the deaf to hear and the dumb
to speak. No man is a true man who,
when he has an abundance, is not
ready to share his plenty with those
who are in want. The poet well de-
fined this thought when he wrote:
Who seeks for heaven alone to save his
soul
May keep the path, but will not rea.ch the
goal,
While he who walks in love may wander
far,
Yet God will bring him where the blessed
are.
A Picturesque Castle.
Many years ago a noted painter,
Alexander Nasmyth, went to visit near
the towering cliffs in the vicinity of
picturesque Blair castle, in old Scot-
land. While he was watching those
massive, overtopping crags he said, "Is
it not too bad yonder bare rocks are
not crowned with a covering of
green?" Then he bethought himself of
two huge cannon which were mounted
in the yard of the old castle. "Ah," he
said, "I know what I will do. I will
have some canisters made to fit these
old cannon. Then I will fill those can-
isters with all kinds of grass seeds.
Then I will shoot those canisters
against yonder cliffs, where no foot
of. man has ever trod. Then those
canisters will break, the seeds will
scatter and take root, and yonder cliffs
will some day be covered with a mass
of green foliage." This is just what
the Scottish painter did. Many of
those seeds were lost, but some took
root, and they sprouted, and now those
crags near old Blair castle are the
most beautiful of all the surrounding
hillsides. Thus is it with the conse-
crated gospel life when the true
Christian is filled with the Christ love.
When the face of Jesus becomes to
him a living, loving, inspiring and all
absorbing reality, then that Christian
says, "I must bring this Christ love
Into other lives; I must have Christ
do for others what he has done for
me." Then the time Christian, as soon
as he has developed into the higher
spiritual life, fills his hands with the
gospel seed. He goes forth into the
waste places of the earth. He scat-
ters these seeds up in the mountains
and down in the valleys; he scatters
them in the homes of the rich and in
the hovels of the poor; he' scatters
them everywhere. And one of the
chief reasons why I know some of you
have never been truly filled with the
Christ love is because you do not find
any joy In bringing this Christ to your
fellow men. Next to seeing Christ's
face ourselves our chief joy should be
fesind in bringing that divine love into
eV-hearts of a sinful world.
The Greatest Joy.
But, lastly. I remark that one of the
greatest joys of the Christian is the
comfort we have ist dedicating our
dear children and our loved ones to
his service. Every true parent knows
that when he attemptaato raise a fam-
ily there comes a time when he realizes
he must have supernatural aid. We
feel our children gradually and yet
surely slipping out of our hands. They
are going forth into the great wide
world, with all its manifold tempts
tions. We lift up our hands at times
in agony and cry, "0 God, if we could
only keep them by our sides!" But
we cannot. It is an overwhelming
thought, but surely and swiftly the
childre4 are moving away from our
side. Now comes the question: How
ean I ep my children in the path of
virtue and of truth? The Bible tells
me. My God is a covenant keeping
God. My God says, "I will save thee,
and through thee I will save thy chil-
dren." He speaks to me exactly as he
spake to Abraham of old. He prom-
ises that if we will teach our children
about him, if we set them a good ex-
ample and commit them in prayer to
his keeping, he will take care of them
and make them his children.
The chief trouble with our spiritual
experience is that we do not come near
enough to Jesus Christ We do not
give ourselves up in our entirety to his
service. The reason that we find the
spiritual life a burden, an irritant and
a troublous duty is because we are not
developed high enough in the gospel
graces. My brother, the great trouble
-with your religious life is that you are
like a timid bather on the beach—afraid
to make one big plunge and go chin
deep and heart deep and brain deep
Into the depths of God's mercy. You
want to lore him by inches and not
with your entire being. You are like
the rich yonng ruler—you are not will-
ing to give all for your Master. Friend,
If you would rejoice in the Lord alway,
come closer to the mercy seat. Friend,
if you would have the Pauline rapture,
then leave your sinful self at Damas-
cus and start for your martyrdom at
Rome. Unless you and I are willing to
'consecrate ourselves to the higher spir-
itual life then will the joy of the gos-
pel appeal to us in vain. "Rejoice in
the Lord alway, and again I say, Re-
joice," means "Surrender thy whole
love tes Jesus Christ in order that thou
mayest enjoy Christ's whole love for
thee."
ECopyrigN, .1907,. by Louis. IClopsch.)
E. C. Oray V. L. Oates
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LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING
Stable,
Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street




ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.,
AVCgelabte Preparation forAs-
simila ling the FoodandReguta
ting (lie Stomachs andBowels of
Promotes Digestionfheerrut
ness and Rest.Contains neither
0 pium.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARC OTIC.
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion ,Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms ,Comulsions.Feverish-
ness and LO SS OF SITEP.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave] T6:00 a. rn.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express... ... II :20 a. in.
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited, 8  16 p. rim
SOtTTH BOUND.
25, Nashville-Chicago, Limited 635a. m.
206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. ...6 :25 p.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail, 3'60 p. m.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair ears and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
Nashville and Princeton. J.B. MALLON. Agt
...f! 8C7 l'HE BEST QUALITY ANU YAICt8








If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Top Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
TIME:CARD Effective April 13.1905
NORTH. SOUTH"
No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:08 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express....6:18 p m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast..... .10:06 p m No. 64St. Louis Fast Mail. .6:12 a na
No. 92 Chicago and New o. 98:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'47 am Orleans Limited 11:60 pm
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p m Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 am
Nos, 62 and 64 conneei, at St. L is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also Connect
for Memphis and way points.
Nn. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers U. r. ?Ants
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Cannella
Guthrie for peni -s Flagt, and west. j. sl HOOE. Aga.
; AND CURE 'THE LUNCS
wITH ing's Great Summer Discou
hw Wo,i3ariary
ONSUMPTION Price
FOR OUGHS and 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Spec- 'it
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEv ACK
I
DRAUGHON'S 1,3RyiTT/Ig COI/ICES
28 Colleges. 18 years' succeasi. Address '1111- 4 IN _ ,
Draudhon's Business Collede Co., (Intorporated
P lucala Evansville, Nashville, St. Louis, Mempahis or Dallas.













a yard for Best Indigo Filue and Fancy
Prints, standard goods and full pieces, not
trash or remnants. Present value 'Tic
5 a yard for Fine Dress Ginghams in PinkChecks only. Would be an extra bargain
at 10c a yard.
Nventieill
Begins Today, Aug.
More Wonderful Than Eve' In Its Saving Marvels—Emphasizing in No Uncertain
Opportunities ot This Store, as also its Liberality in Giving Every Adv‘kriti
Offering of Splendid Dry Goods, Fur ishings and Shoes 
FOR SEVEN 13YARD-WIDE BLACK TAFFETA SILK,
7 DAY WONDER PRICE 75 CENTS A YARD.
This is Less Than the Manufacturers are Asking for it, But its Going at




I C Fr a box mourning pins.
C A yard for Val lace.
2c A package for good envelopes.
2c A doan hooks and eyes.,
3c A box.etssorted hair pins.
3p Best bi-ass pins,
3c Nickls plate safety pins.
3c A bunch linen tape.
4c F r good ink or pencil tablets.
4c For Not sewing needles.
5c For qtlick white shoF? polish.
6c For Baby Elite shoe polish.
8c For god dress shields.
8c Fur 106 yard spool silk thread.
2
8c Fur bist corset steels.
8c Fur Id yd. spool baby ribbon.
9c For childrens muslin drawers.
I Oc hitildv rens extra goo
d hosesup-
OC Latkies' tine white belts.









lin and ?-ilk shirt iez8ta.
dies fine India Linen 50
%hails trimmed in lace
worth $1
all our fine mug-
 •11.1.1.1,==111111111111.1.111
11-11S STORE FAIRLY GIVEN OVER TO A PANKMONIUM
TO CLEAR THE DEC
Wonders of the Hosiery World!












1Ladip T  esace  fineL.islet threan adHose;U black, down from 25c. 20c




Men's fine Silk Gauze
Socks, in gre, black
and navy, wor,h 3 'c.
Men's Fine Linen Collars, all Styles, Shapes and Sizes,
worth 15 Cents,
7 Day Wonder Price 9 cts.
I 5n for Men's fine Suspen-
ders worth 2 .0.
4 Men's Hemstit Mched us-
Clin Handkerchiefs.
8n for Men's excellent Gar-in) ters.
I5n Children's Knit Waists,u worth 25c.
25c for Men's best Suspen-ders, 1"r worth5 
I Oc Men's fine le\ 1r e 7-cheireizfesdSilk Handk L
worth 25 cents.
19c styles.Men'e Silk Gartersall 57c forue Men's extraprono goodOveralls,
worth S1 00.
$1.00
Wonders in Ladies Long Gloves,
5nn for elbow length Lisle Tnread Gloves1/1) blacks and whites.
-Inn for Ladies' Elbaw Length Mer-
1 OU cerized Silk Gloves worth $1 50
for Ladies' Pure Sil Long Gloves, worth
.5n for. Ladies' finest and heaviest all silk elbow lengthU Gloves, worth









and Slippers, sizes 5 to 8,
7 Day Wonder Price
$1.15
Boys and Misses fine Oxfords
and Slippers, sizes 8 toll
7 Day Wonder Price
$1.35
Boy's, misses' and little gent's
fine oxfords in rich patent colt
skin, sizes 12 to 2
7 Day Wonder Price
$1.55
One 1, t Children's Box Calf Shoes, Dixie Make,
sizes up to 2, worth $1.50
7 Day Wonder Price
$1
0.1e lot Old Ladies fine Vici Shoes extra $1.50
valu,3 •





in Table Linen, Towels, etc
25c aL iyuaerud forfi ni 
sehx traab l eh Da vay abB1 ek a crhi ce hd
patternt., actual 503 value.
20n for Bleached Tab;(3 D
amask, handsome patterns,
worth 35 conts
39c 50 cents.a yard for Bleachtd 
Linen Table Damask, worlh
50n a yard for go. Germa
n Linen Silver bleached
u Table Damask worth 90c, the most durable, 
a./c1
satisfactory Linen to be bad.
69 for 72 inch fine 
Bleached Table Linen worth
C$1.00_
25n for extra quatity fast R
ed and Linen color Darnas1;
u worth 39 c-4nts.
5c for extra good Cotton Huck Crash Toweling.
9c for heavy Linen Crash Toweling
IOc fiourpruiclhl Saant.ienarDsamwansrkth Pullma
n Crash, like used
I Oc flo5r extra heavy Linen finish 
Huck Towels, woruh
for fine bleached Turkish Bath Towels.
The Uttermost
500 yards Lovely Crepe de Chine Silk
Black, White, Grey, Tan. Champair-
$1 Value. 7 Da










Blucher Oxfords made by
Quality makers and wsrth
for all the new and ha
styles in QUO( n Quality
ties and pumps from $2.50.,
$2.44 






style and very little
wear. Others wear













that are full of
snap and character.
They will surely please
,
Special in Men's 11
Finest Russia Calf Goodyear Welt $3.50I
Wonder Price 
•
1 004 **4m4-- '1,'sfMM4,
, at 9 clock A. M
lanner the Superior Purchasing Power and the Advantageous Inside Buying
tp -to the People, and Making its Mission One of Saving and Satisfying.
10c
a yard, unheard of price foi Exquisite
White Persian Lawn, sil : finish worth
25c a yard.
5 O
Ladies Long Elbow I en.L:th Lisle Gloves,
C white and blackle
Wort 
$0
That Pales nd Eclipses All Bargain Events of the Year
)ECISIVE DAYS
BARGAINS, IN RECKLESS DISREGARD OF COST OR VA 1.UE,
OF OVERPLUS STOCK-;
SR Bargains
w, fresh and crisp,






Dveliest and best line of
tains we have ever shown
)ur command for just half
er low price:
7—ENG QUALI.I'Y is an
nest shoe made by the
'est workmen tor men
who appreciate good
things in foot wear.
The King Qual-






AO for the incompar-able $4 00 goods.
ii Oxfords.
ade. Seven day $2.00
Half Price oji Beautiful Voiles
A SENSATION IN DRESS GOODS.
Lovely ImportEd Wiry Voile Dress Goods, exquisitely dainty in weave
and Tiaiity. Tan aqd Champaign, actual $1.00 value.
7 Day Wonder Price 50c:yard
38 inch Black Henrietta cloth,. 36 inch Black Wool Batiste, 38 inch Cream
Sharkskin. Newdane and Henrietta cloth, all regular 60c value.
7 Day Wonder Price 23c yard
L.LJNITEO SHIRT &r.OLLAR CO..
Lion Brand
Incomparable Coat Shirts.
N went, Nobbies;, Choicest styles
colr• and whir.41 cuffs, at-
tael.d and detached, act-
tuti vnlut-3 $1 5 aril $2.
7 Day Wonder Price
98c
Mens exrra q ialiry Negligee Shirts, ,.00d styles, worth
50 and 75 cenis.
7 Dçiy Wonder Price 38c
Mens extra go d Hue Chambray work shirts.
7 I) y Wonder Price 39c
Mens soft Collar Negli:ee shirts worth 75 cents.
7 Day Wonder Price 45c
•••
Mans extra fine Soisette soft collar .,hirts worth 1 50
7 Day Wonder Price 95c
Aliens Lion Brand exquisite quality silk mixed soft shirts,
white and rice KhaL i, worth $2.
7 Day Wonder Price 1.29
Mens fine Pepperell Elastic seam Drawers extra good
quality and make worth 50c.
7 Day Wonder Price 39c
Mens Ribbed Lisle Athletic Nost. eve Undershirts, wth 50c
7 Day Wonder Price 25c
Mens extra fi,,e gauge silk finish Balbriggan Undershirts
and Drawers, Undershirts short sleeve and silk ribbon front
worth 75't
7 Day Wonder Price 35c
Beautifully Printed China Silk
7 Day Wonder Price 25c yd.
Newest, nobbiest styles of crinting and tine
handkerchief quality of silk. Much less than
cost to import.
25c India Linen for 10 Cents
a Yard
The sheerest, finest finish at this marvelous
price, notwithstanding the tremendous ad-
vances.
RD3BONS
110A yard for Silk No.U 40 Fieffeta Ribbon, all
colors worth double
8c fBoarb ys pRo iobl b rof u yardso.
I5 A Extra fine all silku Char44eable Ribb o n,
worth 75e.
I Oc Ladies' fi..te WhiteDuck Pelts
25c all our :- Oc beltsfor pick and choke of
98r for full size heavyI Crochet Bed Sprear!s.I 7n for hemstitched Pillow
U Cases, regular size.
50c





edge Silk Serge Umbrellas;
Ladies' and NI n's styles, hand-
some bar dies, worth $1 to
$200.
Ladies' beautiful Silk Finish Shep-
herd Check Underskirts, rich and full,
newest designs, worth $2.00, 7 Day
Wonder Price 95c.
J. C. C. CORSETS
A Wonder of the World
CORSETS!
Extra Good Batiste Girdle
Corset, well stayed and
good fitting,
7 Day Wonder Price,
10c Each,
Extra good Batiste Corsets,
good style an ! comfort
fit












Ladies' Rich Lisle summer
weight Corset Covers, hand-
some lace and ribbon trimmed
neck, front and arms, regular
50c quality,
7 Day Wonder Price,
25 Cts.
Samples of Ladies' Muslin
;owns Ind Corset Cov-
ers at Wonder Sdle bargains..
Splendid Hamburg edg-
ings, wide and good 
Extra wide and good Ham-








yd for stripe India dimity
OU white goods worth 16c.
21 Forty-inch fine India LinenI L2ti worth 20c.
10,A yd for fine white dottedC Swiss curtain muslin, wth 16c
I9eFowrorfitnhe35wc..hite wool flannel.
I0 ft Fo- mens silk four in bandC ties, worth 26 cents
Rich Shepherd check Taffeta Silk
Worth 76 cents 44c7 Day Wonder Price 
Extra fine yard wide guaranteed
Black Taffeta Silk, worth n 0
$1.60. 7 Day wonder Price...OUU
Rich new all wool Novelty Dress
Goods worth 75c. 7 Day Won-OC.,
der Price OW;
Splendid 56 inch Black Broadcloth,
worth $1. 7 Day Wonder 70,,.
Price  I 01;
Sc
A yard for fine printed lawns and
dimities worth 10c.
10c
A yard for all our 16 and 25c lawns
and muslins
15c
Exquisite Persian organdies, whibe
black and blue. invisible plaids,
worth 36c.
25c
For Arnolds celebrated Peau de
Soi Silk Muslin worth 40c.
15c
For fine Cotton Voile dress ge
worth 26c. e
,I 2c
A yd for best6I-4table oil el
only.
N.,
.s • I ssissn•-• s'ss • '4, • +. ,
'
New Elam SCALY MOTHS
NEW ERA BLD'O, 15 NV PST 7TH, ST. 
COVERED HIS BODY-PUBL
ISHED B -
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Pestoffice in Hec-
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year $5.00
" three months  1.2.5
per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
" per six months  .60
FRIDAY, s'L'G JUT 2,1907
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted witl.-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis. i
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
Respect, and other similar notices,
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CiRcurr COURT-First Monday in
June and fourth Monday, in Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT-Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL CouRT-First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY CouRT-First Monday in
every month.
DEMOCRATIC,' TICKE I.
For U. S. Senator-J. C. W. Beck-
ham.1
For Governor-S. W. Hager.
For Attorney t+eneral--Jolin K.
Hendricks.
For Scate; Superintendent of
Schools-M. 0. Winfrey.




For Auditor-H. M. Bosworth.
For Secrot:ery of State-Hubert
Vreeland.
For Treasurer-Ruby Laffoon.
For Clerk 'of Court of Appeals-
John B. Chenault.
CITY TICKET.
First Ward-E. H. Higgins.
second Ward-John B. Galbreath
Third Ward-M. H. Carroll
Feereh Ward- Lucien H. Davis.
Sixth Vv'ard-Gee. E. Randle.
Seventh Ward -E. H. Armstrong.
Itis rather bold in a man who has
succ ,ededin making. the Republlcan
elephant do so many unheard of
things to denounce anybody fur na-
ture:aking.
. _
"..isnator Dick has gone to New
Yo k, leaving Ohio just about where
Taft wishes it'', says the Richmond
Times-Dispatch. eio wonder he
loft it: he probably doubts his
ability to carry it in the old way.
"When Roosevelt get through
it" says the Florida Times Union,
"our constitution will beifit for the
remnant counter". Which will nat-
urally re,tilt in the women taking a
greater interest in it.
Harriman is thoroughly convinced
that he is "it" in the game of politi
cal tag.
are caused by Indigestion. If you eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand-swell, and puff up against the
*Bart This crowcis the heart and inter-
vets with its action, and in the course Of
Lme the heart becomes diseased.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contribstes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges-
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.
After eating, my food would distress me by making
ley ",eart ca;pitate e.nd I would tecome very weak.
Finally I got a bottle of Mecca and it gave me Immo-
„La, ra.ef. After using a few ootoes I am cured_
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Yan, N. Y.
hitel stomach trouble and was in a bad state as f
heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
tor about ;our months and it cured ire.
D. KAUBUIL Nevada. 0.
• Mts W' at You at
.1. holds VA I
.0ach as the
ceht ale&
Prepared at the Lab-
oratory of 0.DoWl0.
&Co . Ohlcaio,
by R. C Hardwick.
Itched Constantly-Scratched Until
Blood Flowed-Suffered 10 Years
-Doctors and Medicines Were
Fruitless-Tries Cuticu-a and Is
Completely Cured
BY THREE BOXES OF
CUTICURA OINTMENT
"When I was about nine years olc'
email ,res appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
brass pin and
shortly afterwards
both of those limbs
became so sore that
I could scarcely
walk. When I had
been suffering for
about a month the
sores began to heal,
but small scaly
eruptions appeared
\r. where the sores had
.. • been. From that
xt. time onward I was
' troubled by such
severe itching that,
until I became
accustomed to it, I would scratch the
sores until the blood began to flow.
This would stop the itching for a few
days; but scaly .places would appear
again and the itching would accompany
them. After I suffered about ten years
I made a renewed effort to effect a cure.
The eruptions by this time had appeared
on every part of my body except my
face and hands. The best doctor in my
native county advised me to use arsenic
in small (loses and a salve. I then used
to bathe the sores in a mixture which
gave almost intolerable pain. In addi-
tion I used other remedies, such as iodine,
sulphur, zinc salve,  's Salve,
  Ointment, and in fact I was con-
tinually giving some remedy a fair trial,
never using less than one or two boxes or
bottles. All this was fruitless. Finally
my hair began to fall out and I was rapidly
becoming bald. I used ---'s ,
but it did no good. A few months after 
Ihaving used almost everything else, 
thought I would try Cuticura Ointment,
having previously used Cuticura Soap
and being pleased with it. After using
three boxes I was completely cured,
and my hair was restored, after fourteen
years of suffering and an expenditure of
at least $50 to $60 in vainly endeavoring
to find a care. I shall be glad to write
to any one who may be interested in
my cure. B. Hiram Mattingly, Ver-
million, S. Dak., Aug. 18, 1906."
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug dr
Cherg. _Corp.. sole Props.. Boston, Mass.
sirmailed Free. Booklet on the skin :lad r`i-et
Ex Senator Carmack does not re-
gard his vice presidential boom fav-
orably. He says: "I would not
want the nomination or the office
if I could get it without effort. The
dutie; ef a vice president are simply
to look solemn and draw his salary.
I had rather be a justice of thepeace
or a school commissioner and have
something to do. Mr. Carmacki ie
now at his home in Columbus, Tenn.
Hoke Smitn. the new governor of
Georgia, is perhaps the (ally govei n-
or ota southern state who has gone
Into office on a strictly Intl-lynching
platform. In his reeelit inauguration
address Governor Smith declared he
would "make strenoue endeavors to
prevent lyuching.•'
Francis Kay, Pendleton, whom
Mayor McClellan lais appointed cor-
poration counsel of New YOrk . city,
is a son of the late Sstia or George
Vendieten of Onio, who was the
candidate for vice president on the
same ticket on which the mayor's ,
father, ON.iticral McClellan, wae
nominee for president in 1861.
The actress wee tnazTied tilt-
"Prince of Thurn teed Taxis" has
lost him. If yciu see a 'stray prince
trotting aroundanyiehere bend him
back to the owleress.
The ereuerel s <psi! ion to leok
i.,he C41 trflYtal .A00441 01 • a it) •••
be due to het w.eieetr. ;1114(then
ma e • cl . 10..
iseseete' cold feet.
Ai member of I I e , ri i lei) i '0. i ie -
me 
l
it Ottlintit, resign. A Ill.-mot-I. ..f
Llis1sUnited States congress cosi, out
lie tieVer does. i
None of the ethics of the navy has
yet offered to stand out and let one
those "defective" b Lttleships take a
shot at him.
A tramp has beaten all known rec-
ords by swimming 27 miles in 30
minutes. He did not mean to do it.
He merely tried to steal a ride from
St. Louis to Chicago on the rear of a
locomative tendei . When the train
started lie fell over back wardC
through the opeln manhole, into the
water tank. This noise of the train
drowned his cries for help, and he
was obliged to swim until the first
stop was reached, at Alton. When
taken out he was nearly dead, but
the engineer was+ so unfeeling as to
call his attention to the fact that the
water was Only ifour feet deep; and
he might have Stood up, The con-
ductor, also unfeeling, asked hint
for his ticket, lent the tramp said he
had nut some by ran, liii t uy*wet:
GREAT
Summer Discount
now on at Draughon's Practical Business Col -
leges, Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS
secured or money back: May, if prefer, take
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
I later and save cost of board, etc. Writefor catalogue and "Summer Discount Card."Draaghon P. B. College Co. (Incorporated).
•
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI.-Third Quarter, For
Aug. 11, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, Lev. x, 1-11-Mem-
ory Verse, 8-Golden Text, Prov. xx,
1-Commentary Prepared by Rey. D.
M. Stearns.
[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.)
This book of Leviticus is said to con-
tain more of the very words of the
Lord than any other of the sixty-six,
and yet It is perhaps one of the most
neglected. It begins "And the Lord
called unto Moses and spake unto him
out of the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion," and it ends "These are the com-
mandments which the Lord command-
ed Moses for the children of Israel ir
Mount Sinai."
The great essentials are to know the
',ord, to hear His voice, to live unto
Him and to walk before Him. This
we can do only in and through Jesus
Christ, who is the only way to God
and through whons alone we can know
God (John sly, 0, 1-18). The great
truth in Exodus Is that God came to
dwell in the midst of the people Wh0111
He had redeemed, and this is repeated
In Leviticus also, "I will set My tab-
ernacle among you, * • • and 1 will
walk among you and will be your
God, and ye shall be My peOplet (Lev.
xxvi. 11, 12). but the great truth ti this
book seems to be the holy iife that the
peopie should live because of God be-
ing in their midst and how they should
draw near to such a holy God
The burnt offering (chapter I) pic-
tures Him wholly given to God in de-
voted self sacrifice. The meat or meal
offering (chapter iii) pictures His per-
fect sinless life as a man. The peace
offering (chapter iii) represents Him as
bringing us peace from God, having
made peace for us. The sin and tres-
pass offering (chapters Iv, 1, to vi, 7)
typifies Him as made sin for us and
bearing our sins in His own- body on
the tree. The rest of 'chapter vi and
chapter vii gives further laws concern-
ing each of these offerings. Truth is
set forth either as from God's standard
down to our need or as meeting us in
our need and leading us up to God.
As Israel needed a priesthood to offei
sacrifice for them and draw near to
God on their behalf, so we find in
Jesus Christ not only the sacrifice Po_
our sins, but also our ever living Hign
Priest before God for us. Chaster vili
tells of the consecration of Aaron and
his sons, imperfect types of our great
priest, and we have again the seven-
fold "as the Lord commanded Moses"
(verses 4, 9, 13, 17, 21, 29, 30), indicat-
ing his per'ect (Pedience. In. (-banter
ix we have the whole consntegation
drawing near with their sacrifices En(
standing before the Lord while ,A_aree
offeeed the sin ofTeriugs and the Isisnt
oiTerings for . himself and fsr all the.
pro:)ie (vt•-•F,el 1-7) and placed the prop-
er parts on the altar before the Lord.
7,1T"ir.‘3 and Aaron then went Into de
Inernacle and came out-- and bles.-4ed
I. LC people. and the peopid all say, Cie
g"ory of the Lord, and fire Came. co:
from before the Lord and consume
the eacrifiee upon the altar (ix, 22-24).
So it was also at the dedication er
So:omo:i's temple (II Chron. vii,
and at Carmel when Elijah stood fo:
Gal (I Itiugs xviil, 38), and I have in
esoubt bat it was 'Just the same when
God accepted Abel's offering (Gen. iv
4). The fire must come from God, and
any attempt to imitate God's work o
that which can come only thron'S1
sass: frem the c,:
xxx, 33. ZS).
In the opening verses of today's les
son we see) two of the sons of Aaror
In disobedience, if not in defiance, usins
El'1, before God which did not conu
from Him. They were to use only fart
from off the altar before the Lord
(xvi, 12)r In ix, 24, fire came from tie
Lord and consumed or accepted thi
°Coring, but now the same fire con
ellalee these sinners. Compare Num
sr!, 35:11 Kings I, 10, 12, in both of
which there was defiance of Cod. Ths
cases of Ananias and Sapphira and the
sinning chrrch members at Corinth
(Acts v, 1-10: I Car. xi, '30. 31) ars
probably sisiliar to these Old Testa-
ment ine:dents. and all are written fist
us that we may not sin as they did, but
learn to serve the living and true God
and worship Him In spirit and truth.
There is much religiousness and so
tailed religions work thateis probably
of the.sievil, for all that is not of God
must be of the devil, and, as one .has
recently said, his aim seems to be to
lift men up in their own•estimation in
any way that he can apart from Clod
that he may cense their deetructIcn.
Col must be sanctified and giorifiscl
before people in those who conic ni.gn
to Him, and nothing sanctifiea but
truth and His Spirit (John xvii, 17).
When God .speaks in chastening, it be.
comes us to bold our peace. as Aaron
did (verse 31. however closely the chas-
tening may touch us. •
We must say as David did: "I was
dumb. I. opened not my mouth be-
cause Thou didst it" (Ps. xxxlx,
The commands Oven to Aaron's other
sous in verses 0. 7, make us think of
the restrictions laid upon Enekiel in
the day of his bereavement (Ezeis
xxlv, 1048). In the verses 8-11 tilos:,
pessihly a hint of the rtly•-cii
Dim dab and sIshihu acted ai they did,
and yet it Is possible to be drunk-
en and not with wine or strong drink
(Ise. xxix, 91. Let us beware of un-
belief and pride. It is our privilege to
be Nazarites. and concerning such see
Num. vi, 1-4, 8, 12. Let us be sepa-
rated unto Himself (Ps. iv, 3) and filled
with His Spirit at any cost to self (Eph.
v, 18).
ch , , 1 • , ,
Colic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
, ,.,• ,_..
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
BUY  NOW_,....._I.  ,
Vanderbilt Training School
J. T. ERWIN, A. B., A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELKTON, KY.
Prepares boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
healt lift!. Large campus; equipment best in the South; strong faculty;
good t,own; no saloons in county. Athletics encouraged. Send for cata-
logue giving in detail wl.at, this excellent school offers your boy.
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.
.1.0•111.11111111.......
The Louisville Inralci to
Award .$10,090 in Prizes
Monday, July 1. The Louisville Daily,
Sunday and V, kly Herald inaugurated
a votile; (-cat:a t. in which $10,000 in
priz2s w.ii be awarded the women of Ken-
tucky and Indiana. The plan adopted for
awarding these prizes is the fairest con-
ceivable, and no element of "luck,"
or- '';'"Ir 
!In
plan. The campaign is to be conduci.cd
along legitimate competitive lines, and
every woman who enters the race will have
an equal opportunity to win a. first prize
whether she resides in Louisville or a
town of much smaller size.
The Prizes.
The prizes offered by The Herald are
the most liberal ever given away by any
newspaper in the South. The capital
prize of the $10,000 contest is $1,500 in
cash. This large amount of money will
be given to the woman who secures the
largest number of votes in the entire
contest, regardless of district limitations.
As the contest runs but nine weeks, the
winner of this prize will earn $106.66 per
week for nine weeks.
Besides the capital prize there are two
other grand prizes, consisting of two 1907
model automobles. Ore of these ma-
chines is a brand new Aerocar, purchased
direct from the factory for the express
purpose of awarding it as a prize in The
Hera:d's contest. The other automobile
is a rurabout model, valued at $050,
brand new, with every modern improve-
ment, backed by the manufacturers and
the local agent. One of these machines
will be awarded to a candidate in Louis-
vill, the other to a candidate residing in
Kentucky or Indiana, outside of Louisville.
The candidate who secures the largest
number of votes of the two automoblie
winners will be given choice Of the ma-
chines.
The contest is divided into twenty-five
distric's. Each district will receive three
prizes. The first prze in each district
will be a free trip through the Eastern
States, incleding visits to New York, At-
lantic City, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
WaFhIng'on, Nbrfolk and the Jamestown
Exposition. Every cent of the expense
cf the twenty-five tourists from the time
they leave home until they return will
be borne by The Herald.
One of these free tripe will, then, be
awarded to the candidate In each one of
the twenty-five districts who secures the
largest number of votes in tier own par-
ticular district. The number of votes ac-
corded candidates in one district has no
bearing -whatsoever upon the number of
votes accorded candidate in other
districts. This equalizes the competi-
tion and gives every one who enters tre
race an opportunity to win.
The second and third prizes in each
one of the twenty-five districts are a
gold watch and a business college scho'ar-
ship In the order named. These prize
s
are in keeping wi:h the main awards, and
those who secure these secondary pre-
miums may trest assured that they have
;rot. 1,-1' \--Lac far the effort put forth in
,oa Lcs t.
How to Enter the Race.
All that is necessary to enter The
Herald's contest is to send your name
and address to the manager of the Con-
test Department, together with the
names of one or two reliable parties who
live in the vicinity. Another way to enter
the race is by clipping out a few coupons,
published daily in The Herald. filling
them out properly and sending them to
the Contest Department of The Herald,
Louisville, Ky.
Every Woman Eligible.
Every woman is eligible to compete in
this contest who is a respectable white
resident of Indiana or Kentucky, and be-
tween the ages of fifteen and fifty years.
Send in your name at once if you desire
to compete, as the race only extends
over a period of nine weeks-July 1 to
August 31, inclusive.
How to Get Votes.
Votes may be secured in The Herald's
contest by clipping the coupons from the
daily paper. wnich count as one vote, and
are only valid one week, or by securing
subscriptions for the daily, Sunday and
weekly Herald, and having such subscrip-
tions paid for in advance. A new yearly
subscription counts for 2,400 votes; a new
six months' subscription counts for 1.000
votes, and so on. Pull information on this
point may be learned by reading The Her-
ald or writing the Contest Department for
particulars.
Enter Now.
If you are eligible enter this contest at
once. You may win the capital Prize of
$1,509 in cash or a brand new $2,000 auto-
mobile. If you are not eligible enter the
name of your wife, mother, sister, friend.
relative or sweetheart, as the case may
he, and help her win a prize. It will cost
you nothing to nominate a candidate.
And it costs a canerdate nothing to try
for one of the prizea. Now is the time
to get busy In this gigantic contest. You
may never have another opportunity to
get such valuable prizes for so little ef-
fort. Enter the race before some one else
in your locality gets all the votes you
are depending on. To enter the contest
simply send your name and address to
the Contest Department of The Herald.
Louisville. Ky. and iyou will receive full




111Z Why e-w Era
'1' ii( of the Herald alone.




With this combination you get the same
prize distribution as if the subscription was for the
Herald alone. Send all orders to the
Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville, Ky.








In order to demonstrate that we
get more positions and better
positions for young men and la-
dies who attend our college than
any other institute of the kind
does for its pupils, we unhesi-
tatingly take pleasure in allow-
ing those who are contemplat-
ing on securing a Business Edu-
cation to enter our school for a
period of one month FREE, in or-
der to show honest and energe-
tic boys and girls what we can
do for them.
This proposition holds good for
thirty days to those who have
never studied Book-keeping,
Shorthand, Telegraphy a n d
Typewriting with any other per-
son or institution, by writing a
letter which will meet the ap-
proval of
HAMPTON FOX,











Illinois Central R R1
Going via Chicago, Detroit, Buf-
falo, New York, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and
Washington.
and returning via direct routes













via Louisville or Nashville.
10-day Coach Tickets .. $16.60
15-day Excursion Tickets 23.00
60" " 28 00
Season 31.00
Via Louisville or Nashville. New




Further information on appli-
cation.  
J. B. Mallon, Agent
sr-s=stsceasssssrmass ssississt:tr._ 1111‘ lame.
rr-i't' -7r-7141-7r-er-lr'71"1-a L1'1'7'0'74
I Or, G. P. isbei,-of the- 5i
1 k1 MeKillip Veterinary k
1 College of Chicago, Ill., k l,
1 has locate in Hopkinsville, for kthe practice of Veterinary Sur-gery and Dentistry.




Let a Tailor I




You get STYLE, FIT and SAT-
ISFACTION if ;you make your




W. 7th St Next:to New Era
410-41e•-•÷•-e-S-40-0-0-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••-4.4-41.40-eash-do




against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in, the business. Pay
your premiums by month or yew'.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See
W. 'Ft CALMS,
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Helps the Wagon up
the Hill
The load seems lighter—Wagon
and team wear longer—You maks..
more money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are
greaseci with
Mica Axle Grease
—The longest wearing and most
satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STANDARD OIL CO.
morpersted  •
Fine South Christian Farm Sold.
INSTITUTE PLANS
OUTLINED TO FARMERS BY COM-
MISSIONER VREELAND.
Detailed Informatton of Gatherings
To Be Fh•ld During the Next
Three Months.
Indigestion
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness—nothing else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-
out that original and highly vital principle, no
stch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion. try Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your-
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer.
fully recommend
State Agricultural Commissioner Dr. Shoop's
Vreeland has sent mit to the farmers
of the state, through the Institute Restorativeclubs in each county, copies of the
Farmers' Institute bulletin for 1907, ANDERSON & FOWLER.
  giving in detail information as to the (Incorporated)
holding of the annual institute meet-
ings-in the several counties during Salubria Hotel.
August, September and October
next.
In sending out copies of the bul- The Pembroke Juournal says:
letin, Commissioer Vreeland ad- D. L. Lander has deeded the Salu-
dressed the following letter with bria Springs Hotel and grounds to
each to the farmers: the Salubria Springs Hotel company
My Dear Sir: I am sending you Civil engineers are now at work lay-
herewith a copy of the Farmers' In- ing the property off into lots. It is
stitute bulletin of 1907, which will expected that this work will be corn-
give you the dates and speakers 118- pleted next week or the week after,
signedyour county for your institute; and the lot drawing will take place
By local applications as they can- I regret that it became necessary to immediately there afterr The public
not reach the disEa.sed portion of the
fixear. There is only one way to cure  the dates in this office, but I am generally is very much ihterested in Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pim-
deafness and that is by constitution- sure you will fully appreciate the this enterprise, and will be pleased pies and Carbuncles.—Costs
remedies. Deafness is caused by an fact that the only economical way to know that the lots will soon be Nothing to Try.
inflamed condition of the mucous such a large number of institutes transferred to the purchasers. B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) islining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is inflamed you have can be held is to hold them con- a certain and sure cure for eczema,
Don't Grumble itching skin, humors, scabs, scalesa rumbling sound or imperfect hear- secutively.
watery blisters, pimples, achinging, and when it is entirely closed, It has required no small effort on when your joints ache and you suffer bones or joints, boils, carbuncles,deafness is the result, and unless the the part of this department to ar- from Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of prickling pain in the skin, old, eatinginflammation can be taken out and Ballard's Snow Liniment and get in- sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Bloodthis tube restored to its normal con- range for a two-days Farmers' in- stant relief. A positive cure for Balm cures the worst and most deepdition, hearing will be destroyed for stitute in each of the 119 counties of rheumatism, burns, cuts, contracted seated cases by enriching, purifyingever; nine cases out of ten are eaus- the state, and it will, no doubt, re- muscles, sore chsst, etc, Mr. I. T. and vitalizing the blood, thereby,ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous 
quire hard work at your end of the Bogy, a prominent merchant at giving a healthy blood supply to theWillow Point, Tex., says that he skin. Heals every sore and givessurfaces. line to complete the :arrangements finds Ballard's Snow Liniment the the rich glow of health to the skin.We give One Hundred Dollars for for a high-class institute. I rejoice best all round liniment that he ever Builds up the broken down body andany case of deafness (caused by Ca- that it is no longer necessary to urge used. Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co. makes the blood red and nourishing.tarrh) that cannot be cured by the importance of these institutes Especially advised for chronic, oldHall's Catarrh cure. Send for cir-
culars free. among the intelligent farmers of the cases that doctors, patent medicines
F. J. CHENEY tic CO. Toledo, 0. state, and I am exceedingly proud , Thousands Have Kidney and hot springs fail to cure. Drug-
gists, $1„ :with complete directionsSold bydruggists, 75c. of the hearty co-operation given me
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- Trouble and Never Suspect it. for home cure. To prove B. B. B.in this work by the farmers of Ken- cures, sample sent free and prepaidstipation. How To Find ont. by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.tucky. As it is only a short while 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your Ga. Describe trouble, and free med-
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; ical advice sent in sealed letter,
a sediment or set-
tlingindicatesan
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys; if it stains
Mrs.Martha Cole, of Daviess coun-your linen it is
evidence of kid- ty, aged ninety-seven years, was re-
ney trouble; too ceived at the Western Asylum for
frequent desire Insane last night for treatment.to pass it or pain
in the back is; She is the oldest patient ever re-
also convincing proof that the kidneys 2ived at the institution.
and bladder are out of order. 101. 
What To Do.
I Keep the pores open and the skinThere is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's clean when you have a cut, burn,
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, bruise or scratch. DeWitt's Car-
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatisni, bolized Witch Hazel ISalve pene-
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder trates the pores and heals quickly.
Sold by R. C Hardwick.and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
dTects following use of liquor, wine or BRONCHIAL TROUBLES.beer, and overcomes that unp1-2asatit ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many Headily Yield to Soothing, Healingtimes during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root Treatment of Hyomei.
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug- Bronchial troubles are purely lo-
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes. cal. They cannot he help, d by sto-
You may have a sample bottle and a mach dosing. They are cii used by
book that tells all • irritation in the air passages that
about it, both sent free 'Mr"- '11 can be relieved and cured by medi-
by mail. Address Dr. • t4a.41.11. SS' cated air alone. In this lies the se-
Kilmer Cz Co., Bing- 
. 
_ 2--  cret of the great success of Hyomei
haniton, N. V. When Homo of Swamp-Itoot. in the treatmant of bronchial trou-
writing mention this paper and don't bles.
make any mistake, but reniember the The Hyornei medication, laden,
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and with nature's remedies, is breathed
the address, Binghamton, N. V. through the neat pocket inhaler that
comes with every outfit, reaching
every part pf the bronchial tubes
Piles get quick and certain relief anti killing at once the disease
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. germs. It allays all irritation and
Please note it is made alone for heals the inflammation of the mu-
Piles, and its action is positive and cous membrane with astonishing ra-
certain. Itching, painful, protrud-
ing or blind piles disappear liek Treatment with sprays, douches
magic by its use Laige nickel-capped and atomiz,'rs in bronchial troubles
glass jars 50 cents. Sold by Ander- is condemned by the best physicians
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated. as they cause further irritation.
. The first breath of Hyoinei's med-
icated air seems to soothe inflama-
ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF GRAND DUKE lief soon becomes permanent and a
tam, stop the cough, and thus re-
cure results.
Hyomei has made many remark-
able cures in the worst and most
chonic forms of bronchial troubles
and is sold by L. L. Elgin with the
TRAIN NOT 
same gsarant(e as we give when
Hyomei is purchased for catarrh,
lasses- ,--•ases. •
the remedy does not give
Bank & Trust Co., agent
has sold the Steve Williams farm cof
250 acres near Pembroke to Geo. W.
Wills for $50 per acre, possession to
be given Nov. 1st. This is one of the
most desirable farms in the country
and Mr. Wills is to be congratulated
on his purchase.





THE SLAUGHTER OF DOVES BE-
GAN ON THURSDAY.
Hunters Did Not Bag Very Many On
Their First Day's Hunt.—Birds
Are Backward.
The "open season" for the shoot!
ing of doves began Thursday and al-
though a number of sportsmen have
protested against the early shooting
of the birds a large number of peo-
ple were out with their guns.
While reports have been made that
doves would be plentiful the hunters
did not bag very many of their first
day's hunt. The late spring is said
to have caused the birds to have
been backward in nesting and the
young birds are not full grown yet,
while the old ones have not had
time to fatten since they raised their
young.
The open season for quail will not
begin until November 15.
1-"ennyrile Press Meeting. until your institute will be held, I
suggest that a meeting of your club
The Pennyrile Press asssociation be held at once, and the preliminary
met Friday at Paducah, with a large work of the institute be started.
attendance. The day was consumed It will be well to hold frequent
in the preparation of a constitution meetings and to appoint committee
and bylaws and in hearing interest_ to look after the various features o
papers. The following executive the meeting. I would appreciate a
committee was appointed,:—J. J. letter from you stating the prospects
Berry, Paducah; 0. J. Jennings, etc., and I assure you that anything
Murray; W. K. Wall, Mayfield; . you may do to advance the cause
Barry, Benton. The association will will be deeply appreciated.
hold its next meeting on the third
Friday in September. I regret to say that this will be the
last institute I shall have the pleas-
Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved. ure of conducting as your commis-
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the sioner of agriculture. I trust that
United States Express Co., Chicago. my work in behalf of the farmers of
writes, "Our General Superintend the state has been fraught with some
ent, Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle good results, but you are the bestof Chamberlain's Colic, Chelera and
Diarrhaea Remedyosome time ago to judge as to that, and I can only say
cheek an attack on the old chronic that I have endeavored to do my
diarrhoea. I have used it since that duty as I saw it. working earnestly,
time and cured many on our trains honestly and conscientiously towho have been sick. I am an old
soldier who served with Rutherford bring about better conditions among
B. Hayes and William McKinley the farmers of Kenlucky, I therefore
four years in the 23rd Ohio Regiment respectfully urge that you lend your
and have no ailment except chronic assistance in making this, my lastdiarrhoea, which this remedy stops
at once." For sale Anderson-Fowler institute, the success I desire itto be.
Drug Co., (Incorporatd.) As in the past, I must insist that
no politics be allowed to creep into
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW the organization nor in the meeting.These institutes are supported by the
tax payers of the state, and every
.1what a Heap of Happiness it Would farmer, no matter of what politics
Bring to Hopkinsville Homes. allegiance or religious belief, has the
Hard to do housework with an same right as his neighbor.
aching back. Thanking you in advance for your
Brings you hours of misery at lei- co-operation, and trusting that the
sure or at work. distant future will still find you
If women only knew the cause— working for the cause of a greator
that Backache pains come from sick agricultural Kentucky, I beg to re-
kidneys, temain, very sincerely yours,
'Twould save much needless woe. HUBERT VREELAND,
Doan's Kidney Pill cure sick kid- Commissioner.
neys.
Hopkinsville people endorse this:
Miss L. A. Hester, 8'4 North Main
street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I
honestly believe that ttere is little
dnee of any one suffering the torture
of backache when such an effective
remedy as Roan's Kidney Pills can
EXPLOSION UNDER
secured at L. A. Johmson's drug
tore. The prompt and thorough re-
lief which followed their use in my
case has given me abiding faith in
their merits. In the summer of 1903,
I was suffering greatly from soreness No One Was Injured.—Other Efforts
and lameness across the small of my Have Been Made to Kill Rus-
back and other difficulties arising
from a weakness of the kidneys. Two sian Nobleman.
. boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills was all
I required to free me from the dis-
• tressing pain in my back and restore
lpy kidneys to a good healthy condi- ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 3.—One
tion. I recommended Doan's Kid- of the "accidents" that occur fre-t
ney Pills at that time and during the quently while members of the im-
four years which have elapsed, I penal family are traveling happened
still hold the same good opinion of
the remedy."
today while Grand Duke Peter Nich-
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c. olaievitch cousin of the emperor and
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y., one of the leaders of the reactionary
sole agents for the United States. group at the court, was en route to
Remember the name—Doan's—and St. Petersburg from Peterhof. As Grand Dukes Nicholas and Peter,
take no other. the train was within ten miles of St. who were returning from Tsarkeo-
Petersburg a petard, which had been Selo. A fusillade of shots stopped
1 the sun is the most regular perform-
is an expression as old as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of
"Regular as the Sun"
placed on the rail, exploded.
force of he explosion, however, 
Tile the train. No one was injured. An-
other attempt on the life of Grand
ance in the universe, unless it is the and no one was hurt.
action of the liver and bowels when A short distance outside of St.
osiorsulated with Dr. King's New Life
ills. Guaranteed by Cook & Hig- 
Petersburg on April 10 last an at-
tempt was made on the lives of




FAR FROM S r. PETERSBURG. \ - that• is, to refund the money in case
The complete outfit cost but
$1.00. tu
when a workman was found prepar-
ing an infernal machine to blow up
the train on which the Grand Duke
was traveling.
Don't accept a cough cure that you
may be told is just as good as Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup, be-
cause it isn't just as good—there is
quite a difference. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup acts gently upon
the bowels and clears the whole
system of coughs and colds. It
promptly relieves inflammation of
the throat and allays irritation.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy 1
holders. It is conspicuous for eecno-
mical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings -with
its members and large annual divi-
dends to reduce cost of your insur-
ance.
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ECOMING women approach withIs an ordeal which anindescribable fear, fop.
A MOTHER nothing compares withthe pain and horror ofchild-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
chhave founthat the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child This scientific liniment is a god-send to a:1 women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dis-
comforts of this period. moTHERsys
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. FRIEND










Are not keeping down the dust in front of
your residence you are not doing your duty
as a citizen of Hopkinsville. A supply of
Our Hose
will assist you to do this properly and also
enable you to keep your lawn nice and green
regardless of how dry the weather gets.
Everyone should have a
Lawn Swing
to enjoy during these summcr evenings.
Nothing quite takes their place. We will








•17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky •
00••••••••01100000•0,41••••••••"1%
Protect Yourself
It is not what you earn but what you save that
counts. More credit is due to the thousand dollar
man that saves than the five thousand man who does
not.
Thoughts of feeble old age then working days
have p ssed should he a ctronv force to ard immedi-
ate preparation St rt an account :low with any sum
—one dollar if you like.
-711fr 
II WE PAY 313:rrit ON SAVING ACCOUNTS. II
ribliNERCIALISAVINGSBANKI
PHOENIXBUILDING  110PKINSVILLE., KY.  4










WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW EtA.
Quick as a Wink
That exactly Pltpresses it. Just as 
quickly




into a pint of boiling water, you will have pre-
pared a dessert which will surprise and 
delight
ail who taste it. When it has 
become cold it
Will jellify and be ready to eat. For 
a more
elaborate dessert try the following:
Banana Cream.
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth 
with five
teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add one cup swee
t
cream beaten to a stiff froth, then 
one package
of Lemon Jell-0 dissolved in 
one and one-half
cups of boiling water.
Pour in mold or bowl
iTisgt) •
-00164.00., 
and when cold garnish
with candied cherries.
The Genesee Pure Food Co.. Le hop. h.
 Y.
• ted recipe book free.
Address
Bearittfulli juatra-
wat_v-----.---_,9::‘ 1,4  Serve w:th whipped
cream.
INSTITUTE IS ENDED
MEETING HIGHLY SATISFAC roRN,
IN EVERY WAY.
New Plan Pleases Everybody.—Two
Deaths During Year.—Prof.
Gray's Good Work.
The teachers' institute adjourned
Friday afternoon after one of the
most successful meetings ever held
In this city. The plan adoptad this
time of having lectures made by
Dr. Willis and Miss Wescott, both
specialists in their respective lines,
on•t he different phases of scholol,
work and the best methods for get-
ting the most satisfactory results,
proved to be highly gratifying and
instructive and all of the teachers
expressed themselves as being
highly pleased with the method
which had superceded the old plan
of having the teOehers make the
talks. The attendance was up to
the average, the rolls showing a
daily attendance of eighty-one in
daily attendance, some of these,
however being visitors.
Dr. Willis was very much pleased
with the institute and before it ad-
journed,he complimented the teach-
ers by telling them that he had nev-
er before seen a more attentive or
interested lot of instructors together
nor any who showed more intellig-
ence or interest in their work and
professional enthusiasm.
The reguhr work of the institute
kept up until 4:30 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon, after which the closing ex-
ercises were held. The csminittee
on necrology repeated with suitable
resolutions on the death during the
year of Prof. J. G. Wright and Mrs.
Mattie B. Doss, both members of
the institute. The committee on
resolutions also made their report.
The resolutions will be published la-
ter.
Prof. W. E. Gray, county superin-
tendent, deserves much credit for
the successful session which was
held. He has been very, energetic
In arranging for the institute an
has contributed inateriaily in many
ways to its generally satisfactory
nature.
ENS I FLORIDA
JOHN D. CROUSE MEETS WITH
SAD FATE.
4 Popular Young Traveling Salesman
Who Formerly Made His Home
in Christian County,
John D. Crouse was drowned Sta-
urday evening at Palatka, Fla. The
news of the accident was received in
this city in a telegram to P. M. Ow-
en. The despatch simply stated the
bare facts and no details are known.
Mr. Crouse was a former citizen of
Christian county and had many
friends here. He formerly resided
in the country about three miles
from Hopkinsville and Mr. Owen
was a relative and one of his neigh-
bors.
The deceased was thirty years of
age and a traveling salesman for the
Wrought Iron Range Co. of St.
Louis. He was in Florid,k in the in-
terest of his house wtren he was
drowned.
Mr. Owen was requested in the
despatch to notify Mr.Crouse's fam-
ily. The sender was evidently of
the opinion the Mr. Crouse's family
still resided in Christian county.
Mr. Crouse's inother and sisters re-
nioved some time ago to Calloway
county. and Mr. Owen forwarded the
dispatq containg the sad news to
them.
manner the government would pro-
ceed to collect a fine so large as $31.-
000,000 from a corporation having a
capital of $1,000,000 only, as schedul-




Imposed by Judge Landis in the Federal Court at 
Chicago.—Appeal Will be
•Taken and if Decision is Sustained The Sum
•
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•
• M. D. KELLY9 The Virginia-St. Meat Market• The Leading Jeweler and Optician
•
• Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call
1111 and see our complete line of high grade Watches.
• No. 8, north Main street.
• 
• GOLAY 8k HURT, J. T. WALL 4Sik CO.,
• Livery, Feed and Board Stable. Clothing, Shoes, Hats,Furnishings• Corner Virginia and Tenth streets. Special at-
• tention given to boarding horses. Cumberland 
A Complete Line of Children's Clothing,
• phone 38, Home phone 1237 SLoes and Furnithings.







JOI4N D. ROCKEFELLER. •
One of the founders of the °
. •
Standard Oil monopoly, who claims:e
he is no longer in active control of ,
ithe great trust. 0
•
fix the  TIN AND PLUMBING WORK
Indiana, the offending agent. Mr. AnDistrict aur ought always to be good. That's the only way we
Wilkerson replied that his under- I know how to do it. For entire new jobs or repair
standing was that the Whiting, Ind.,
work engage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.vg
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER CO..
plant was worth $50,000,000. Both PhonesAssistant District Attorney James a Incorporated
"But whether it is worth that "1'
H. Wilkerson was asked in what
much," he continued, "If the courts
sustain Judge Landis the Standard
Oil company, I imagine,will prompt •-
ly pay what it is called on to pay, .0
without evasion. The company
would be foolish to resist." 0
0
•
never cry as do children who aresuf- •
fering from hunger. Such is the di
cause of all babies who cry and are
treated for sickness, when they 'IP —
really are suffering from hunger. : go
This is caused from their -food not
being assimilated but devoured by
MUST BE FACED AT CADIZ BY worms. A few doses of White's
Croam Vermifuge will cause them 10404)46.4".4"% 4Ih airdad"1"1"4"4"...."1"001/00 0004,01000000000•4114.1
to cease crying and begin to thrive




ON RECORD, IS ASSESSED 4GAINST rree, $500 Kimball Piano
THE STANDARD OIL COMPArilli
AUGUST 9
CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 3.—Judge
Landis, in the federal court this
morning, after hearing the reports
oif the grand jury and dismis
sing
t lat body, took up the case of 
the
government against the Standard
Oil company, and assessed themaxi-
limn penalty under the law for re-
bating.
The fine is the heaviest in all the
history of criminal jurisprudence,
agregating $28,240,000_
The charge proven against the
company was the violation of the
Elkins law in the shipment of more
than 6,000 cars of oil from Whiting,
Ind., to East St. Louis.
The jury found the Standard
guilty on 1462 counts, and the maxi-
mum sum of $20,000 was fixed by
Judge Landis on each indictment.
By the time the company has ap-
pealed and a verdict is handed down
by the supreme court of the United
States, the interest that will be ad-
ded to the original fine will
sum at about $31,000,000.
Attorney Sims said that a
should be had in a year.
BURGESS
J. M. Burgess has been taken to
Trigg county, on Indictments on fou
different charges. For several years
he has been in more or less trouble in
Western Kentucky. Several months
ago he escaped from jail at Elkton,
Death of Infant.
• The iafant child of Mr: and Mrs.
Will Daugherty died last night at '
the residence of the parents, near i 
Mrs. Gus B. Baker, of Princeton,ll 
(FromMonday's Daily) 
al services will be held at 10 o'clock 
cocity on the Russellville road. Fuer- ;
tomorrow morning at the grave in 
is the guest of her sister Mrs. Chas. 0
0
Riverside cemetry. S. Mo
rehead•
but was caught in Nashville about Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Vaughn 
of:
May 1 and returned to jail. Recent Those who have stomach trouble, ! 
ly he was tried on the charge f 
no matter how slight, should give. Lubbock, T
ex., are visiting relatives i
every possible help to the digestive near the city.
organs, so that the food may be the
dictments charge him with obtain- digested with the least effort. This ' 
James L. Willis, of Nashville, 1
ing money under false pretenses, one may be done by taking somethi
ng in the city. 0
that contains natural digestive pro-I
with attempting to bribe an officer . Claude Hancock, editor of the ,
swpetties—something like Kodol For 1 a
and one with an attempt to bribe a indies,i,./1 and Dyspepsia. Kof'ol Pembroke Journal, spent yesterday :
witness. Burgess is well known in is a preparation of vegetable acids in the city.
this section, having been in the
ber business for several years. 
found in a healthy stomach. It di-1 Hiram Thomas left last night on :
him- and contains I he very same juices 1
gests what you eat. Sold by R. C. an extensive business trip.
Hard wick.
John Riha, a prominent dealer of - —  Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Clark, of
Vining Ia., says: -I have beeli se'l: 441—"r>41-"r"-"r"11-' "L"r -vIrAlL Hopkinsville, spent several days the
in DeWitt's Kid le v ft d Ithid(ior it
Pills for abor t a y••ai :i.nd t Itc.y t•o.; ye Is 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
better satisfaction than Huy' pili I 
Dr. Edwards, Specialist, W. Baker....Miss Sarah Bullard, of
ever sold. There ,Ire a (lez-r-sioep!e, Eye, Ear, Nose and
here who brave used them ilial il,ey Throat. Test made free of
give perfect satisla,:tioe ii; oe.-v i
case. I have used their) lityst-lf %NI, h I . charge for glasses. Phoe-, .
fine results." Sold hy R. C. 1.111.r(!-
i nix Bldg., Main7St., Hop-wick.
i g kins.ville, Ky.
























Fresh and Smoked T. H. Richardson 0
Meats of All Kinds. Proprietor
Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham. Phones 437 and 1316
For the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every
10c Cash Purchase, which you can vote for the church, lodge, society or individual of your choice.
The one receiving the greatest number of advertbing votes gets the Piano Free.
Sealed Ballot Box at Anderson-Fowler Drug CO., Incorporated
ROPER iSt LONG,
Hopkinsville - Steam - Bakery
Try a loaf of Whole Wheat Bread.pure, sweat and
nutritious. Full line confections. Ice cream in any
quantity delivery to any part of the city. Curnb.
Phone 743-2. Home Phone 1143.
FOR CHOICE MEALS AND SHORT
ORDER SPECIALTIES
Ninth Street 2nd door east of Postoffice
S. B. HOOSER & CO.,
The Most Up-to-Date Millinery
Reduced prices on all lines during August. • Call
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg
The New
Era
will give one vote for each 10c paid
on subscription to theDaily or Week-




R. E. Qualls Music Co.,
Kimball Pianos Piano Pla sers
and Organs and Player Pianos





AMMUNITION, E I C
HARNESS
GUNS,
OPPOSITE THE JOHN MOAYON
COMPANY
We will give one Vote with every Sc Admission
KEACH FURNITURE CO.,
leading dealers in
Furniture, - Carpets - and - Stoves
Ninth St Cash or Credit Both Phones
The New will give one vote for each 10 cents
paid on subscriptions to the Daily
Era or Weekly New Era and on Job
Work or on advertising.
J. MILLER CLARK
GROCERIES and PRODUCE
Specials—Heinz's Line, Swift's Prem. Breakfast
Bacon, Live and Dressed Poultry, fish and oysters
in season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121
Cumb 500. Cor. 6th and Vir. Sts.
it T. M. JONES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Staple - and - Fancy - Dry - Goods
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Rugs
Graphophones, Gramophones and Phonogrophs
on Easy Payments at
C. E. West, Jr., Graphophone Store
Every Record made by the Columbia. Edison and
Victor people always in stock. Call andhear the
latest records. Phoenix TtIdg., 9th St.
Piano on Exhibition at J. T. Wall & Co's Store
i Hopkinsville, is visiting the famil
y 0

















































Little Miss Helen Frances More-
head, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas
S. Morehead, returned home the
ne Minute t; • first of the week from a three weeks






54TH SESSION OPENS ON
SEPTEMBER 3RD.
...or.. • ••••••••••••••••10•Mr.r. 
WITH full faculty of experienced teachers.Instruction thorough in each department.
Training and influence unsurpassed. We de-
sire :the patronage of parents who want the




Best faculty in the school's history. The literary work is divided under
six heads; Ancient and Modern Languages, English and History. Math-
ematics, Science, Bible and Philosophy, Preparatory. For each division
there is a specially prepared teacher. College courses are so arranged
that preparation for professional schools and universities is a prominent
feature. Superior advantages in MusicVoice Culture and Art. Special
care and supervision given to young pupils. OPENS SEPT. 10th. For
illustrated catalogue and other college literature address
A. C. Kuykendall, or H. Clay Smith,
Principal Male Dept. Principal Female Dept.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
Bond, near McGowan.
Mrs. Lizzie Clark and daughter,
Miss Emily have returned from
Knoxville, Tenn.
Miss Katherine Fields, of Elmo,
is the guest of Miss Willie 'lamed.
Miss Lucy Moore, of Owensboro,
is 1- isiting relatives here.
Mrs. Carl Dietrich left Thursday
morning to join her husband at Ber-
wick, Pa.
Esq. E. G. Baynham, of Hopkins-
ville is the guest of his son, Mr.
R. G. Bayham.—Providence Enter-
prise,
Attorney J. B. Allensworth re-
turned to Hopkinsville this morning
—Mayfield Monitor.
Miss Nannie Walker will go to
Nashville this afternoon for a short




says C. 0. Hays. a prominent busi-
ness man of Clnff, Mo., "that Buck-
len's Arnica Salve is the quickest
and surest healing salve ever applied
to a sore, uurn or wound, or to a case
of piles. I'm used it and know what
I am talking about." Guaranteed




WE ARE ALWAYS HERE—
NEV ER TAKE A VACATION
---NEVER SICK---CANNOT
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
• CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE•
•
The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
Incorporated.
Leaders in Tollt Articles, Leather Goods and
• Smokers' Supplies,
Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Foun-




We act as Trustee. Executor,Administrator,
• Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
• and in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
•













will happen in the best regulated
families. Many disastrious fires are
started by some trival accident. It's
useless to think of Insurance after
your property has been destroyed.
Every man owes It to himself and
family to make provision against
loss by fire. Take a hint and insure.
It posts little and may save y ota
much.
BEN S. WINFREE,
Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & KnIght
of '
•






of "The Gentleman From Indiana" and "The
Conquest of Canaan."
LI Copyright, 1900, by 11 eC1Lre, ,egf Co.
"611, no!" the ambassador cried out. "lie would not be content
with line. He would wander over a strange (-um
"Ha, ha, my Mirepoix! And what is better, one evening I ara
c:;.i.?,•Ei' to fght some frien's of M. de Winterset there, and one ladies
t:nd Cavaliers look on, and they still think me a servant. Oli,.I an a
!eat actor! 'Tis true there is not a peasant in France %diet would
not have then known one 'born;' but they are wonderful, thi.4 English
people, holding by an idea once it is in their heads—a inos worthy
(nullity. But my good Molyneux here, he had speak to me with
courtesy, jus' because I am a man an' jus' because he is al-ways kind.
I hai-e learn' that his great-grandfather was a Frenchman.) So I sen'
- to hii and tell him ev'rything,. and he gain admittance for me here
tonigpt to await my frien's.
"I was speaking to messieurs about my cousin, who will meddle in
the affair' of his relative'. Well, that gentleman, he make a marriage
for Me with a good and accomplish' lady, very noble and very beauti-
ful—and amiable." (The young count at his elbow started slightly at
this, but inynediately appeared to wrap himself in a mantle of solemn
thought.) "Unfortunately, when my cousin arrange' so I was a dolt,
a little blockhead. I swear to marry for myself and when I please
or never if I like. That lady is all things charming and gentle, and, in
truth!, she is—very much attach' to me—why should I not say it? *I
am si> proud of it. She is very faithful and forgiving and sweet. She
would be the same, I.think, if I—were even—a lackey. But I? I
was 4 dolt, a little unsensible brute. I did not _value such thing' then.
I wao too yo'ng, las' June. So I say to my cousin, ̀ No, I make my
own ehoosjng!"Little fool,' he answer, 'she is the one for you. Am
not wiser than you?' And he was very angry, and, as he has influ-
ence in France, word come' that he will get me put in Vincennes, so I
mus':run away quick till his anger is gone. My good frien' Mirepoix
is jus' leaving for London. He take' many risk' for my sake. His
hairdresser die before he start', so I travel as that poor barber. But
my cousin is a man to be afraid of when he is angry, even in England,
and I mils' not get my Mirepoix in trouble. I mus' not be discover'
till my cousin is ready to laugh about it all and make it a joke. And
therd may be spies. So I change my name again and come to Bath
to amuse my retreat with a little gaming. I am al-ways fond of that.
But three day' ago M. le Marquis send me a courier to say that my
brother, who know where I had run away, is come from France to say
that'my cousin is appeas'. He need me for his little theater, the play
'-cahoot go on. I do not need to espouse mademoiselle. All shall be
forgiven if I return, and my brother and M. de Mirepoix will meet
me im Bath to felicitate.
`!There is one more thing to say—that is all. I have said I learn'
a setret, and use it to make a man introduce me if I will not tell. lie
has absolve' me of that premise. My frien's, I had not the wish to
ruin; that man. I was not receive'. Meestaire Nash had reboff me. I•
'tad no other way except' to use this fellow. So I say, 'Take me' to
dv Malbonrne's ball as "Chateaurien." ' I throw off my wig and
•11
shave, and behol', I am M. le Duc de Castle Nowhere. Ha, ha! You
The young man's manner suddenly changed. He became haughty,
menacing. He stretched out his arm and pointed at Winterset. "Now
I ani no ̀Beaucaire,' messieurs. I am a French gentleman. The man
who- introduce' me at the price of his honor and then betray' me to re-
deer it, is that coward, that card cheat there!"
Winterset made a horrible effort to laugh. The gentlemen who
suriounded him fell away as from pestilence. "A_ French gentle-
ma !" he sneered savagely and yet fearfully. "I don't know who
you are. Hide behind as many toys and ribbons as you like., I'll know
the,,name of the man who dares bring such a charge !"
#'kir!" cried de Mirepoix sharply, advancing o step toward bun;
but!he checked himself at once. He made a low bow of state, first to
the young _Frenchman, twat to lady Mary and the company. 'Pernlit
me, Lady Mary and gentlemen," lie said, "to assume the honor of pre-
senting you to his highness, Prince Louis-Philippe de Valois, duke of
Orleans, duke of Chartres, duke of Nemours, duke of Montpensier,
first prince of the blood royal, first per of France, lieutenant general
of French infantry, governor of Dauphine, knight of the Golden
Fleece, grand master of the Order of Notre Dame., of Mount Cannel
.and of St. Laztrus in Jerusalem, :Ind cousin to his most Christian
majesty, Louis XV. of France."
"Those are a few of my brother's uftmes," whispered Henri of
Beaujolais to 3dolyneux. "Old Mirepoix has the long breath, but it
take a strong man two day' to say all of them. I can suppose this
Winterset know' now who bring the charge!"
"Castle Nowhere !" gasped Beau Nash, falling back upon the
burly prop of Mr. Bantison's shoulder.
"The Duke of Orleans will receive a message from me within the
hour !" said Winterset as he made his way to the door. His face was
black with rage and shame.
"I tol' you that I would not soil my hand with you," answered the
young man. "If you send a message no gentleman will bring it.
Whoever shall bear it will receive a little beating from Francois."
He stepped to Lady Mary's side. Her head was bent low, her face
averted. She seemed to breathe with difficulty and leaned heavily
upon a chair. "Monseigneur," she faltered in a half whisper, "can
you—forgive me? It is a bitter—mistake—I have made. Forgive."
"Forgive?' he answered, and his voice was as broken as hers; but
he went on, more firmly: "It is—nothing—less than nothing. There
is—only jus' one—in the—whole won' who would, not have treat'
me the way that you treat' me. It is to her that I am goin' to make
reparation. You know something, Henri? I am not goin' back only
because the king forgive me. I am goin' to please him. I am goin'
to espouse mademoiselle, our cousin. My frien's, I ask your felicita-
tions."
"And the king does not compel him!" exclaimed young Henri.
"Henri, you want to fight me i" cried his brother sharply. "Don'
you think the king of France is a wiser man than me t"
He offered his hand to Lady Mary.
"Mademoiselle is fatigue'. Will she honor me?"
He walked with her to the door, her hand fluttering faintly in his.
From somewhere about the garments of one of them a little cloud of
faded rose leaves fell and lay strewn on the floor behind them. He
opened the door, and the lights shone on a multitude of eager faces
turned toward it. There was a great hum of voices, and, over all, the
fiddles wove a wandering air, a sweet French song of the voyageur.
He bowed very low, as, with fixed and glistening eyes, Lady Mary









Malaria is an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
our system. The blood in its constant passage through the lungs absorbs the
germs, and they destroy the rich, red corpuscles of this vital fluid and treeluce
it to such a weak, watery condition that it is unable to properly nourish the
system, and disease gets a foothold. Then the symptoms of Malaria, such
as pale, sallow complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion,
and perhaps chills and fever show that the trouble is affecting every part of
the body. Malaria also affects the liver, producing a chronic state of bilious-
ness, and often a long spell of fever follows when the blood becomes fully
contaminated with the poison. Chronic Sores and Ulcers, boils, aches and
pains, and skin affections of various kinds often result from this insidious
disease if the poison is allowed to accumulate in the blood in sufficient quan-
tities. Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation,
and for this purpose nothing equals S. S. S. This great remedy goes down
into the blood and drives out all germs, microbes and poisons, and perma-
nently cures Malaria, S. S. S. not only cleanses the blood of the cause, but
furnishes it with the healthful properties it needs, so that instead of a weak,
germ-infected stream, spreading- disease throughout the system, it becomes
a rich, red fluid, nourishing the body and enabling it to resist disease.
S. S. S. is also the greatest of all tonics, and builds up and invigorates the
entire system while ridding the blood of the germs of Malaria. Persons who
are suffering from Malaria will be pleased with the prompt and pleasant re-
sults produced by the use of S. S. S., and can take it with confidence because
it is an absolutely safe medicine, being free from harmful minerals of any
kind. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired sent free to all









• Special attention given to repairing of all kinda.
• Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop down stairs in







Can be learned at a small cost in a few months. Good sal-
aries at start and splendid opportunities for promotion.
Eighty-five per cent of railroad officials began as tele-
graphers. No other profession pays as well and offers as steady
employment.
Good positions secured for our graduates or tuition refnnd-
ed. Our equipment new and up-to-date. Personal interest
taken and thorough instructions to each student by an operator
and teacher of practical experience.
Let us tell you all about it.
Kentucky School of Telegraphy
Kentucky.
A
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dose is ooe, just one pi;
at indtime. Sugar-coated;)
mild, certain. They eurei,
t - J ye,convinari..n.
Want your moustache or beard b ri A m Is u t;.r. 4.
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For Cough, Cold , Croup,
Sore Throat, Stiff Neck 11
Rheumatism and
Neuralgia
Price 25c 50c, 6 $1.00 I
At all Dealers
Sent- Free
"Sloarfs Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs & Poultry Noili
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan








We want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
work w mders with your complex-
ion in a few days. Treats the
skin while you wash. Opens and
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
antiseptic. pure aid soothing.
FREE! If you have never used "ALMO" we will send you a
full size dollar bottl- FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
Lit2T!st:ilzn.t. itita;nr ps , to pay DO
0' Jingle 
postage and full particu-
lars
FOR C. FORD, 66 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO, ILL.
A few Drops of "ALMO"
In the washbowl now and
then.
Means a fine complexion.






WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
SEPT. 5, 6 and 7. 1907
Larder Show Rind Premiums Than Ever.
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.
$250 
IN PREMIUMS ON TOBACCO to be awarded the 1st
day of the Fair, which has been named "The Planters
Protective Association Day."
ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladies residing
in Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn., Chri,..tian,
Logan and Todd coon ies, Ky. The prem urn is a.1O0 in gold to any la-
dy who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest /adies, 15
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to clo,4e at 12
o'cl,,ck on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.
Balloon Ascension Each Day.
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will in-
terest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
of all horse lovers. heduced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
For catalogues or any other information call on or write to
R. LESTER, . . GUTHRIE, KY.










If You Are Going On a Trip, See Our






Beginning With Thursday, Aug. 8th, and Endind With
Saturday, Aug. 31st, to be
Alt Goods Sold For Cash On That Date Will Be Free
To Purchasers =TH El R noN EY BACK.
This is unquestionably the BIGGEST OFFER ever made by any merchant in Western Kentucky and
it takes NERVE and lots of it, for it does not matter what the TOTAL amount of the day's CASH SALES
are, or whether a single ticket amounts to FIVE CENTS or ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS or the number of
CASH TICKETS any one person may have, THEIR MONEY BACK on all.
We will give with each CASH PURCHASE a ticket stating the date arid the amount paid us, and in
the following manner will determine WHICH DAY'S CASH SALES are to be returned.
On Thursday, Aug. 8th, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m. at our store room===all are invited===we will have plac-
ed each of the 21 dates in 21 envelopes---being all business dates from Aug. 8th to Aug. 31st
folded and sealed so that it will be impossible for anyone to know the date contained in any envelope. One
of these envelopes will be selected, that envelope will be placed in a money order envelope sealed as a
money package. and placed in keeping of Mr. Gus T. Brannon cashier of the COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS
BANK to be opened by him at our store=room MONDAY SEPT 2nd 1907 at 10 o'clock a. m. at which time
EVERYBODY is invited to be present, arid the date the envelope contains will entitle all holders of CASH
TICKETS on that date to THEIR MONEY BACK. TICKETS will not be cashed until Wednesday September
4th 1907 but if presented on that day or any time up to and including Wednesday Sept. 18th 1907 the
amount they call for wHI bz.-! paid in cash. After Wednesday September 18th 1907 they are worthless.
BE SURE AND GET TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
Ech d3y's business will (.1;04e at 5 o'clock p. m. and all sales made from that time until our
store closes goes on thtt foiiowing days business EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
SATURDAYS bwkine'-s cl95us a 9 o'clock and purchases made after that time goes on
the following Mondays
llopkinsville, Ky. Wholesale & Retail Grocers Red Front, Op. Court House
